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1.1. BEAMAN DIES
HERE SATURDAY
Funeral Services Held From Bap-
tist Tabernacle in Paducah
Monday
Thorns.', Franklin Beaman, 78, died
at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Luther R. Jackson, North Fourth
street,' Saturday morning at 11:30.
Mr. Beaman had been ill for the
past seyerat 'weeks, and had been
in Murray. at the home of his
daughter for about a week.
He is survived by his widow;
two sons. W. H. and E. F. Bea-
man r of Paducah; two brothers. S.
S Beaman of Beaumont, Texas,
and T. A. Beaman of Calloway
county; two sisters, Mrs. Cecilia
Barton of Oklahoma and Mrs.
Minnie Parks of Calloway county;
and two grandchildren, Brooks
Beaman and Martha Beaman of
Paducah.
Mr. Beaman had been a life-
long member of the Baptist church.
He went to Paducah 19 years ago,
asid had served as custodian of the
Baptist Tabernacle since the estab-
lishment of that church.
The body was taken to the home
of his son, W. H. Seaman, 2628
Kentucky Avenue, Padiseith• Sims
day at noon. The funeral was h
Monday at 2:30 p. m. at the Dap-
list Tabernacle, Rev. D. B. ,Clapp
officiating assisted by the Rev.
Roy 0. Beaman. a nephew. Burial
was in Maplelawn cemetery.
Pallbearers' were: Hugh
Hawse Martin. Charles Crain.
Schultz Riggs. Fred Harris and E.
A. Ramage of Paducah.
Attending from Murray were:
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Graham, Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Robertson. John
Huie, Mrs. Ethel Bowden, Mrs. T.
Wade Crawford, Alonzo Beaman,
Cotsie Beaman, Rupert Calhound,
Treaman Calhoun.
LEGION POST WILL
MEET DECEMBER 3
Many New Members Are Secured;
Gathering at "Court Howe •
at 7:30
The regular monthly meeting of
Murray Post No 73 of The Ameri-
can Legion will be held in the cir-
cuit room Ate the court house
Thursday 'bight of next week. De-
cember 3. at. 7:30 o'clock. Com-
mander Fleetwood Crouch urges a
large attendance.
Many_ more members have been
secured for 1937 and the member-
ship committee, headed by Charley
Denham, Hazel, is making a strong
effort to exceed the 1936 member-
ship.
A good start has beee made as
many who were not members the
Past two years have paid their
1937 dues and gotten their new
cards.
Aged Man's Shoulder
Is Broken 4th Monday
Cane Taylor, about "36 years of
age, suffered a broken shoulder
Monday afternoon about two
o'clock in an automobile accident
on rain street betWeen the
Peoples Savings Bank and Ler-
man's store.
Mr. . laylor was crosisng the
street to the north when he col-
lided with the side of the delivery
truck of E. S. Diuguid dc Son
Furniture store. Apparently, he
did not see the car as he stepped
into its side. Edd Diuguid, owner
of the store, was with a colored
boy driving at the time a the ac-
cident and said that Mr. Taylor
stepped, into the side of the car,
apparently not seeing it.
He was carried to the Keys-
Houston clinic-hospital where an
examination disclosed a broken
shoulder and a scalp wound. He
was discharged Wednesday and
went to ttw home of Jesse Marine,
southwest of Murray.
Mr. Taylor has never married
and makes his home at various
Moises with lesser relatives and
friends, having no near relatives.
He came to Murray Monday to see
about getting an old-age pension.
Cecil Beaman Still in
Blacksmith Business Here
An item in last week' Is to
the effect ?hat Mr. and J. C.
Beaman had moved 't ir resi-
dence in Sedalia led, some to be-
lieve that Mr. Beaman had dis-
continued his blackSmith ficsiness
here at the corner of Third and
Walnut streets. .That is not the
cage.
Br. Beaman is still in bbsintss
here, simply moving to Sedalia to
occupy his own residence rather
than renting hire, and is com-
muting each day between...his home
and business.
We Ask You For
Locals, Personals
The Ledger & Times is here-
by making a plea for all local
items concerning Murrayans
and persons visiting within our
county. A straight confession
is hereby made that the local
and personal column has been
small for the past few weeks.
At anytime you have a visitor,
go visiting', hear. from a former
resident who is ill or is in the
hews any way, inherits some
money or has a child, please
call the Ledger & Times or tell
anyone within its employ.
Many think that the news
gatherer should know every-
thing. When as a matter of fact
he has no mpre right to know
everything than you have and is
no better equipped for finding
out the news. He is dependent
on you and the only local news
items he can write are those he
sees and those the public, you,
tell him.
In 'the performance of other
tasks in getting out a news-
paper, often those small news
items are overlooked while they
make the most interesting read-
ing matter in the entire paper.
So during the coming weeks,
please don't be bashful in turn-
ing in local 'news items. The
holiday season means much
moving about, much visiting and
visitors.
The Ledger & Times wants an
item about each and everyone
of them. Won't you please help
US.
Nimrods Take to the
Field for Partridge
More than a score of local nilm-
rods took to the fields Tuesday
morning in pursuit of the elusive
quail. It was the annual opening
of the "bird season". The highly
delectable Bob White, the keenest
relished dish in this county besides,
perhaps, country ham, is reported
to be in good numbers this year.
The county court clerk's office
had issued 339 hunting licenses up
to Tuteeday afternoon. Many were
taken out the first of the year but
scores have been issued in the past
few days in preparation for the
bird season.
This is about the usual number
issued in Calloway county each
year.
Dr. Richmond To
Address K. I. P. A.
Pres. James H. Richmond of Mur-
ray State College will address the
fall meeting of the Kentucky In-
tercollegiate Press Association at
the annual oanquet to be held this
year in the University Commons
of the University of Kentucky.
Lexington, Friday, nIgilt, December
4. Sam Boyd Neely, editor of the
College News, and Edward Free-
man, business manager of the Col-
lege News and treasurer of -the
KIPA, will accompany President
Richmond to the press convention;
Crawford, Scherffius
Honored at-U. of K.
LEXINGTON, Ky., Nov. 17-Fred
Crawford, Murray, and Howard
Scherffius, Murray. have been
selected • to represent Calloway
county in the "240" Club at the
University of Kentucky. Lexing-
ton.
This organization is a publicity
club and is composed of two mem-
bers from each of the 120 counties
in the-state of Kentucky. Its
meetings are held monthly.
Mr. Crawford is a junior at the
University, and is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. T. W. Crawford, Murray.
Mr. Seherffius is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. B. F. Scherffius. Murray.
and is a junior in the college of
engineering.
Hospita
Patients admitt
Hospital the past
Mrs. Wayne Ray, ear; Don-
ald McKinley. Columbus; Miss
Ama Stanley, Waverley: Mrs. Er-
rett Dick. Hazel; Miss Frocie Hale,
Almo; Mrs. Ella Underhill, Goiclun
Pond.
Patients dismissed from the
Mason Hospital the past .week:
Mrs. Frank Shearin. Lancaster;
Mrs. W. E. Crider, Murray; Baby
Nancy Catherine Crider, Murray;
Ivan Lovett, 'Murray; Miss Ruth
Bartlett, Moreland; Mrs. Wayne
Ray. Puryear, Tenn.; Miss Ora Lee
Coleman, Murray; Mrs. Errett
Dick, Haft!: Miss Ama Stanley,
Waverly.
News( 
Mason
Fifty-six Rockcastle farm, men
and women attended poultry cull-
ing demonstrations.
COUNTY STUDENTS
ON DEBATE TEAM
International Debate Here on
December 8 with Oxford
University, England
Debate Coach L. J. Hortin select-
ed six varsity members of the
Murray State .College debating
squad and three alternate mem-
bers after tha debate tryouts in the
little chapel Thursday night, 'Nov.
19. f"
The first squad is composed of
L. C. Litchfield, Freclottuti; Cecil
Gentry. Reidland;-Sam Boyd Neely,
Hazel; Robert Myre, Paducah; Bob
Miller, Hazel; and James Overbey,
Almo. On the alternate squad are
End Kellow, Hardin; Hoyt Jones,
Lynn Grove; and Hafford Paschall,
Puryear, Tenn.
From these men, according to
Hortin, two will be selected to rep-
resent Murray in its sixth interna-
tional debate andthe sesond with
Oxford Univeratty or- England to
be held in the Murray College
aaditorium Tuesday night, Decem-
ber13.
The question for discussion is
the, state high school proposal:
.-ResolVed that Utilities Should be
Government Owned and Operat-
ed." ...All high school debaters M
Western Kentucky will be invited,
and a 'crowd of more than 2.000
is expected to fill the huge audi-
torium.
Coach Mortis' announced today
that Michigan State had written
Murray Tdr a debate to be staged
here next spring and that his Mur-
ray squad had been invited to
compete next spring in the South
Atlantic Debate Tournament.
WESTERN TOO GOOD
FOR THOROBREDS
Murray Can't Cash Three Good
Chances to Score and Top-
ple, 13 to 0
A record crowd at a football
game in Murray saw the Mu
Thoroughbreds lose their secona'
straight and the fourth game of
the series to the Western Hilltop-
pars, 13-0 in the Murray stadium
Saturday afternoon. The Race-
horses got a break as soon as the
game opened when Bibich bobbled
the opening kickoff and Deibert
recovered. Henderson and Millers
smashed to a first down on Wes-
tern's 19 and Thompson passed to
Deibert for another first down on
Western's 9. Three line plays got
the oval to- Western's 4 and Or-
gan attempted a field tfitcement
which was no goodi.
Williams carried the ball over
for the 'Toppers midway the sec-
ond period when Caple partially
blocked Miller's kick and the visit-
ors got the ball on Murray's 18.
The final touchdown came on the
first play in the fourth quarter.
when Bibich passed to Reed, who
stepped over the goal line un-
molested.
Murray's vaunted line was out-
played by Western and the Race-
horses had, as usual, to depend on
power as their passing game weal
impotent. The Thoroughbreds made
more first dons than Western but
most of them were accomplished
by midfield where they did little'
damage.
It was the last game for Capt.
Henderson. Miller__ Tolson. Cook
and Organ for Murray.
Singing Convention
To Be Here Sunday
Visitors from all surrounding
connties, including a number of
well-known quartets and trios, are
expected to attend the Calloway
County singing convention which
will be held here at the court
house Sunday-
It-is planned to make the event
a quarterly affair-S. The public is
cordially invited.
METHODIST CHURCH
The pastor appreciates very
much the' large and attentive con-
,gregation that greeted him at the
first service of the new Conference
.year last Sunday morning. We
trust that our people will tit faith-
fuleto the worship of the Heaven-
ly Father. •
On Senday morning, Nov. 29,
the pastor will -picta,ch on "The
Faith of our Fathers . There will
be no evening service as we are
cooperating in the evangelistic ser-
vices at•the First Christian Church.
It is ourhope that our member-
ship will attend the evening ser-
vice there, thus manifesting our
aPpretiation of the fine-fellowship
between these two congregations.
Our young people tatil14nect in
their regular weekly am:Viet at
half past six and we invite all
Methodist young people to meet
J. Mack Jenkins. pastor
CIRCULATION APRIL 13-2.1136, SWORN TO.
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN
Volume CIV; No. 48
43 Miles of Terraces Built in
Calloway County at $1.75 Acre
From May 15 until November 1, becomes worn and the topsisil is
809 acres were terraced in Callo-
way county -at an average cost of
$1.75 per acre, with the prospect
of terracing nearly 1000 acres by
the time the weather gets bad this
winter. On the 809 acres that .wer,e
terraced 224,500 feet or more than
43 miles of terraces were built.
These terraces were 21 inches high
arid 20 feet wide.
One of the biggest problems con-
fronting the farmers of the coun-
ty is soil erosion. Some people
may disagree with this statement.
Some may say the biggest problem
of Calloway county farmers is how
to secure a good price for their
tebacco.- Soil erosion directly af-
fects-the price of tobacco. As land
Begin Remodeling of
.Home for President
Work was started Monday morn-
ing to remodel the president's
home of Murray State Teachers
College for President Richmond
and family. Dr. and Mrs; Rich-
mond are now occupying the resi-
dence of 'Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Langs-
ton, on West Olive, until the school
home is finished. ' .
Approximately $4,500 will be ex-
pended on the house, which was
purchased from Rainey T. Wells,
former president of th-e-institution
and now a citizen of Omaha, Ne-
braska.
,Prelimlnary work is being done
by the college under the super:
vision of G. Tandy Smith, archi-
tect.' The only 'contract let thus
far is to R. H. Vandevelde and
Co. for plumbing.
Governor Chandler recently di-
rected that $3.500 be -transferred
from his emergency fund, to this
purpose and $1.000 was retained
out of the purchase price appropri-
ation of 2t20,000 made by the 1936
legislature.
Work Advances on
Carr -Building at
Murray College 
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Tenth and Main
rie Sunday School opens at
930 a m . We are expecting at
least 200 next Sunday. Lesson sup-
j e c t: -Christian Brotherhood."
Philemon 4-20._
' Morning Worship at, 10:45 o'clock.
The pailfor's subject will be
''GOD'S UNSPEAKABLE GIFT."
Evening Worship at 7;15 o'clock.
At. this service the pastor will be-
gin a series of Sunday evening ser-
mons on "Eternal Verities of Chris-
tianity." This series of sermons
will consist of 12 Bible messages
on questions of supreme import-
ance. The subject for next Sun-
day evening will be "GOD." What
proof do we have of the existence
of God? What is the doctrine of
the Trinity? Is God an absolute
Sovereign? How may we know
God?
This series of messages will run
as- follows:
November 29. "God".
December 6, "Man".
December 13, "Sin".
December 20. "The Person and
Work of Christ".
December 27, "Salvation by
Grace".
January 3, "The Security of the
Believer".
January 10, "The, New Testament
Church",
January 17. "Baptism".
January 24, "The Lord's Supper".
January 31. -The Second Coming
of Christ".
February 7, "Hell".
February 14. "Hetsisferi".
Our annual Thanksgiving service
will be held Wednesday night, No-
vember 25, at 7:15 o'clock. The
pastor will speak on Phil. 4:6, 7.
All are cordially invited to all
irif. these services. "Come thou
with us and we will do thee good"
Carroll Hubbard, pastor
washed off it becomes more and
more difficult to grow a heavy
bodied tobacco.
The most' successful method of
controlling erosion is by terrac-
ing. The terracing program in
Calloway county started late in
the fall of 1935. One hundreti
seventy-five acres were terraced
that fall. In May 1936, the Callo-
way county Farm Bureau with the
help and' cooperation of the Busi-
ness men or Murray purchased -4
powerterracing unit consisting of a
22 hp. power caterpillar tractor and
a terracer.
Many farmers object to paying
$2.50 per hour for terracing but
the following table shows the
amount of soil and plant food lost
jit one year's time and shows ter-
racing will pay for itself during
two or three hard rains. This table
was prepared by the University
of 'Georgia. The ftlots were so ar-
ranged that the entire amount of
soli washed off was collected. in
concrete boxes. The soil was
weighed and analyzed and the
value as figured at the 1935 price
of 'fertilizer:
Woods: total soil lost per acre,
115 pounds; amount of fertilizer
lost value at '35 price): nitrogen.
half pound, lc; acid phosphate, 1
pound, lc; muriate of potash, 11/2
pounds, 3c. Total, 3 pounds. Sc.
Bare land: Total soil lost per acre,
56 tons: amount of fertilizer: nitro-
gen. 437 pounds, valued at $8.75;
acid phosphate, 1.124 pounds, $12;
meriate of potash, 1,743, $38.40.
Total, 3,304 pounds, valued at
09.15.
This was on a 5 per cent slope.
It seems that is good business to
pay $1.75 to $2.25' per acre for ter-
racing when $59.15 worth of fer-
tilizer and plant food may be lost
from any acre of soil in doe year's
time. Had,. the plant food in the
chart above stayed in the soil it
would have been sufficient to make
an acre of land produce 50 bu. of
corn for !stir separate seasons.
The John Wesley Carr Health
Building will be completed and
equipped by February 1, 1937, ac-
cording to Jack Cole, contractor
of the ehalth unit. The home eco-
nomics practice house will . be fin-
ished and ready for use by the
opening of the spring semester.
The new $250,000 health build-
ing. which will be the largest
building on the campus, atilt be
properly furnished throughout and
used for the physical .eriticatkin
rtvisent for the firsts-tilne dur-
ing the spring semester. Among
the facilities provided will be not
only classrooms and offices but
also a health service unit with doc-
tor's quarters and examination
rooms, three-gymnasiums, three
handball courts, and a magnificent
indoor swimming pool, second
largest in the South..
This Minding is located between
the athletic field and the stadium.
The new home management
house will be constructed and
equipped to meet the most exacting
requirements for the training of
home economics teacehrs.
Dr. C. H. „Iles Buys
First National Bank Bldg.
Dr. C: H. Ifffia-eisairman of the
board of directan-of.the Peoples
Savings Bank, bought the First
National Bank building, sold here
last Saturday afternoon at 1 o'clock
at public auction by Judge E. P.
Phillips, receiver. -
The price" was $38,050. The
Peoples Savings Bank will, of
course, continue to occupy the
banking quarters on .1hie corner. .
.NOTICE!
The office of the County Agent
will be closed Thursday. November
26, for the Thanksgiving holiday. It pays to read the classified ads.
Outook for Dark Fired Tobacco
B/ C. C. Farmer'
The outlook for dark fired tobac-
co growd in this district ahd what
is known as Type 23 continues un-
favorable, especially the -e-i-iport
types whieh normally are around
80 to 85 per cent. Although snuff
productism, the principal domestic
outlet fo rthese tobaccos, hes in-
creased slightly from the low level
of 1935, the principal increase in
domestic conSuriiption. in 1935-1936
resulted from the by-product-di-
version Program of the,.-Agricul-
ture Adjustment Administration,
while the exports continue to de-
cline.
The foreign situation offers little
promise of improvement. Many
countries that formerly were large
supplies or obtain them from their
colonies. In fact some of these
countries have become exporting
nations during the past few years.
Also foreign consumption of these
tobaccos has been adversely affect-
ed by the trend towards milder
tobaccos.
The possibilities of any increase
in exports to France or other
European countries appear to be
more than offset by crintinued
trade restrictions and the -unsettled
conditions now in Spain.
In recent years the Spanish to-
bacco monopoly, controlled by the
gbvenirnent has bought millions of
pounds of dark fired tobacco grown
in . this district. No tobacco has
been exported to Spain this year.
an estcporters are facing difficulty
importers for this type of tobacco ie collecting for tobacco shipped
now produce a large share of theiP the last two years.
*TIGERS TO PLAY AT
PARIS TURKEY DAY
Beat Grove 12-0 Last Thanks-
giving; Big Crowd of Fans
to Attend
Recuperated with a two weeks
rest since their heart-breaking de-
feat by one point at the hands of
Princeton here November 14, Coach
Ty Holland will take his fighting
little band of Murray high Tigers
to Paris Thanksgiving Day for the
annual classic with Grove high.
This contest is always close and
hard-fought and the home boys
will be encouraged by a large dele-
gation of local fans. Tickets for
the contest may be obtained local-
ly and fans are urged to buy them
here where a portion will go to the
Murray High athletic fund.
Last year, Murray came back
in the last half to beat the visitor
12-0 after being badly outplayed
in the first period.
Grove does not have quite as
good a record this year as Murray
but like the Murray-Western game
past performances mean little- when
these two scrappy eleven lock
horns. With the exception of the
last half of the Princeton game
the Tigers have not been, quite as
good the latter half' of the season
as they were in the first portion.
However, much of that inferior
-showing Wes due to injuries, from
which the boys have now reeover-
ed and you can depend on it that
the Bengals will be at their Very
best temorrow.
• The battles opens at 2:15.
CHRISTMAS SEALS
SALE IS PLANNED
sman's Club Will Be In Charge
Starting Friday, Novem-
ber 27
The 1936 Christmas Seals sale
starts friday. November 27. The
Woman's Club will be in charge
of the sales in Murray and the
County Health Department will
sponsor the sales in the county
through the county schools through
the county schools.
This-Year the Seal has the face
of Jolly Old Santa Claus on it.
and children everywhere will want
to buy 'them, and use them. Tu-
berculosis is our greatest enemy.
but Christmas Seals are martialing
old and young for a victorious cru-
sade against man's greatest foe.
Protect Your Home
from Tuberculosis
BUY
CHRISTMAS SEALS
INIM•111•••=1M, .11•••••
ENLIST NOW-ft _NEED YOU.
When the Christmas Seal joined
the crusade against tuberculosis in
Kentucky, the great white plague
*as taking 22'7 out of every hund-
red thousand lives, and leaving
thousands of our people ill with
the disease.
Now. after twenty-five years
under the banner of IOUs health
messenger. our death rate has been
reduced to 78 per hundred thou-
sand and each ge.ar we see tuber-
culosis becofhe less- of a menace to
the lives of our people. Each year
aur people havelnore knowledge
concerning thiS great enemy, more
interest in it, and are more de-
termined that thja_disease shall be
brojight under control.
The Christmas Seal gives an op-
portunity for ttie old and young.
the rich and poor, to help bear
the great burden .and have a share
in making Kentucky safer for
Kentucky children. Do your part,
and the battle against our greatest
enemy will be won.
Join the' crusade of the Christ-
mas Seal. It - begins immediately
after Thanksgiying Day.
At least once each year., comes
YOUR opporffinity to have • part
In Ake fight against' tuberCulosis.
The tune has come. Christmas
Seals go on sale Friday. November
27.
•
A large part of the Fleming
county tobacco 'crop was cured by
mean's of Coke fires.
a
Don't Forget Your
Red Cross Card
For a period of a few days
in each year we have art op-
portunity to enroll for member-
ship in an organization that is
duly recognized by all as an ef-
fective relief from the distress
and disaster which usually
comes in some form to some-
body somewhere.
We now have our -chance to
enroll and play your part in
helping to carry on a great
work. -It is the 'least thing we
can do to play our part in prac-
tical service to our fellow man.
If you have not yet received
your membership car do so at
your earliest convenience. If
for any reason you are not call-
ed upon by some Red Cross Roll
Call worker, you can get your
membership card and button at
the Post Office at Murray.
Max B. Hurt,
Red Cross Roll Call.- Chairman,
Calloway Comity
Revival at First
Christian Church
The Revival Services being con-
ducted _ at the First Christian
Church by the minister, A. V.
Havens, began last Sunday with
overflowing crowds at both ser.
vices. At- the Sunday night se
vita, the members of ihe Metho-
dist Church dismisser their service
and attended the revival meeting.
accompanied by their minister,
Rev. J. Mack Jenkins.
Special music is being Provided
at each service and congregational
singing is being led by the music
director, Everette Crane, and the
large chorus choir.
The services will continue dur-
ing next week and be concluded
on the following Sunday.
Sunday morning, Mr.. Havens'
subject will be. "Prophetic Hope."
the concluding sermon in the series
on, "Modern Problems and The
Prophets." The service will begin
at 10:45.
-The Healing Gospel to The Un-
happy." will be the sermon at the
Sunday night service, which will
portray • religion's efficacy in rem-
edying disintegrated personalities.
The service will'begin at 7:30.
The following sermons were an-
nounced by Havens for next
week:
Monday. "A Personal God".
Tuesday, ...:lA Loving God".
Wednesday, "A Shrewd Fool".
Thursday. "A Seeking God". -
Friday, "A Forgiving God"... _
Sunday morning, "God's Re-
covery Act-.
Sunday night. "The Healing Gos-
pel in 'The Return to Religion-.
Mrs. Gracie Garrison
Dies of Pneumonia
Funeral services for Mrs. Gracie
Garrison. age .53, were held Tues-
day. November 24t at Pine Bluff.
Mrs. Garrison died' of pneumonia,
after an illness of six days, at her
son's home, Jim Henry Garrison,
of West Vine street.
Surviving are four daughters:
Mrs. Ruth Canady, Mrs. Allie Cun-
ningham, Mrs. Opal Taylor, and
Mrs. Eulala Partin; four sons, Bon-
nie. Jim Henry. Randolph and Clif-
ford Garrison • two brothers, Rich-
ard and, Henry Roberts. and 10
grandchildren.
Mrs. Garrisen was a member of
the First Baptist Church,' Murray.
Thesr„feneral and burial services
were - conducted by Rev. Sam P.
blartiKLazid, Rev. J. H. Thurman.
Burial was In the Lassiter grave-
yard.
• 
METHODIST BOARD OF
STEWARDS ORGANIZED
At 'the meeting of the Board of
Stewards of the Methodist church
on Tuesday night, Mr. J. D. Sexton
was elected chairman for the year,
Prof. Ed Filbeck vice chairman,
and Mr. Luther Robertson itebre-
tar y and treasurer. These men are
true and tried in the work of the
church and will give their best
services for the Master.
They are asking the entire mem-
bership of the church to co-operate
with them in putting the Work .of
,the organization on weekly basis.
On next Sunday afternoon - the
stewards and other- ...yohmteer
workers will put on an "every
member campaign," and each mem-
ber ts expected to make a weekly
pledge towards the- support of the
church.---J. Mack Jenkins, Pastor.
CALLOWAY COURT
WILL ADJOURN FOR
THANKSGIVING DAY
L H. Edmonds, Tremon
Beale, and Rudy Hendon
' *laity Commissioners
TO CONCLUDE NOV.
TERM THIS WEEK
The Calloway Circuit Court now
in session on its third week will
continue through this week ad-
journing for Thanksgiving Day.
Numerous cases were passed on
through regular routine, mo4ions,
petitions filed and continuations.
L. H. Edmonds, Tremors Beale
and Rudy Hendon were named as
-jury eommissioners for .the en-
suing year. The Master Commis-
- Miner tendered several reports and
other cases were filed with him
for settlement.
Six divorces were granted. The
CIT Corporation was awarded de-
cision against A. W. Willard for
$360.56. Marjorie Barnett was
warded judgment of $3,800 and
costsi against Pat McElrath from a
wreck 'of some time back. Alwin
Morris received $120 judgment
against the Prudential Life Insur-
ance Co. Mrs. Willie Baucum was
awarded temporary allowance of
$75.00 per month for upkeep -of
self and four children by an order
entered - in a suit. for divorce
broughk by T. 0. Baucum. Phillips
ChesVolet Co., Benton, was award-
ed $190 and costs against -Carolyn
Scott, due to a wreck on the Ben-
ton highway occurring this fall.
ree convited this term of
court were taken to Eddyville
prison by Sheriff Carl B. Kingins
Tuesday. They were James Fouch.
given four years on a charge of
assault with intent to rob: Thur-
mond Knight, three years. chicken
stealing; and Tom Skinner, color-
ed. 3 years, grand larceny. Skin-
ner was convicted of stealing wire
from N. P. Hutson,
BELOVED YOUNG
GIRL IS CALLED
Miss R. H. Paschall Dies Sit&
denly Sunday Near Pleas-
ant Grove Church
'Miss R. H. Paschall. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Acie Paschall, well
known people in the southwest sec-
tion of the county. died late Sun-
day evening at the home of her
parents of heart failure. Though
apparently in good health Miss
Paschall had suffered from heart
trouble since early childhood. Her
death was a great shock to her
family and friends.
Besides her parents, she is sur-
vived by two sisters and a blath-
er.
Funeral services were cqpducted
at the South Pleasant- Grove
church Tuesday afternoon' and
were attended by a large crowd.
Members of Miss Paschall's Sun-
day Scnool at the Sinking Spring
Baptist church, of which a,g was,
1:ernember, were flower girls at The.rvices. Burial was in the church
cemetery.
Attend Funecal of
Nephew at Wingo
Mr. and Mrs. Geore Carnell and
Mrs. Genova Hamlett attended the
funeral services for their nephew
Cle.atus Hart at Wingb last Sun-
day. On January 11. Mr. Hart
was in a car wreck and sustained
a broken back causing paralysis
of the lower limbs.
He is.--survived by his widow.
one daughter, his parents, two
brothers a,nsi one sister to mourn
his going.
To know Cleatus was to. love
him. He was jolly and smiled
through his suffering until the
end came, leaving 'the- testimony
that he was prepared to enter
into the Land Beyond. He had a"
large circle of friends and in his
younger..years was a popular mem-
ber of Wingo's athletic teams.
Dry Goods, Clothing
Stores to Be Closed
All dry .goods and Clothing Mores-
in the city will be closed all day
Thanksgiving, it has been an-
nounced.
BORROWERS OF SEED LOANS
SUED BY E S. GOVERNMENT
Judgments, were ordered by
Judge Elwood Hamilton in U. S.
District, Court, Paducah. this week
against R. B Burch. Fancy Farm,
and b. S. Sullivan, Wickliffe. The
men were charged with failure to
repay seed loans obtained from
the federal'goverfiment in 1991.
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Mrs. Joe T. Lovett, Ednoe
I''‘ Robert Broach. Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Phone Mt Please Stewart, Mr and Mrs. 0.-11 Ed-
_ monda. Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Tan-
Ci ET
• cey. and Miss Mayrelle Johnson.
About 300 were present.
Open house was held. at Wells
Hall following the game. Tea was
served to a large number of
alumni and other friends of the
Copy for tins page should be submitted not later than Tuoaday
afternoon each week.
- Mrs. Ronald Churchill was, at
"1 home au her sewing club on Thurs-
SO('IAL ('ALENDAR / L. D. Hate. Christmas treet
Thursday, Dec. 10th
Thursday. Nev. 26th ! General meeting of Woman's
THANKSGIVING. 'Club at High School.
Many family dinners. Tuesday. Dec. 15th
Thanksgiving Service at Christian' Delta Christmas tree. Hosts:
Church in evening. Sermon by i Mrs. ntny Farmer, Mrs Robert
Rev. J. Mae Jenkins.
College students, go borne_
holidays.
'Saturday. Nev. Ma
Alpha Department jos meet in
the home of Mrs. E. J Beale. Hosts
will be Mrs, Beale. Mrs. W. J.
Caplinger, Mrs. W. le McElrath,
and Mrs. Cleo. Hester.
Monday, Nov. Id Social IWO& At The
Monday bridge. club College
Tuesday. Dec. lit 
M. E. Society meets at the . »The tea-dance given in the' lobby
church: Installation of officers of the boys' dormitory on Firday
-Wednesday, Dec. Ind afternoon was a pretty. informal
-• Tea for Mrs. James H. Richmond -affair. Man)r- visitors had already
at °Wells Hall. Hours: 3-f•SO p. m. arrived for the week end and the
*Omen of community "a.- n:vited. festive atmosphere was present.
No cards issued. On Saturday evening- one of the
tn -attend__
P. T. A. at High S nc.al function at Murray State
'C'snege was present for the dance
-snored by the College 31iield
•
Jones. Mrs. Foreman Graham: Miss
Ineeten-Linn. Miss Margaret Camp-
bell.
Music Department. Hosts: Mrs.
Q. T. •Hicks, Mrs. Gingles
Mrs. Walter Boone, Mn. Warren
°Wednesday bridge
Friday, Dec. leb
Mother's Club at Trairene S -
Mrs. F. E. Crawenrct, pr.
chair-mint
n blue and gold 'colors deco-
-A the auditorium stage with
.wo large blue Murray shields as
nncentral decorations.
Bridge chins with Mrs. Vernon. Offerman's orchestra furnished
Stubblefield /Is the music.
Wednesday, Dec. fth I Chaperons were Dr. and Mrs.
Arts and Craft Club with Mrs :°' James H. Richmond. Mr. and Mrs.
WE ARE-
THANKFUL•
For Your Dry Cleaning
and Laundry
Business
_May you find much to
• be thankful for this
e; Thanksgiving
Day
••••
• am.
,
Our new filter system of dry cleaning. which'
2hrovides 1,000 gallons an housed' pure, white sol-
iTent under high pressure aisttfts you the same
-.quality cleaning that you get in the largest cities
"Irt, double our prices.
NOTE:-We are expel4s at handling and rrnewing
your winter parments. Everything from topcoats
said LADIES' HEAVY WRAPS to Closes, seeds.
ties, sweaters: Suede lockets, etc.
OUR wino IS:—
Promptness, Reliability and
Satisfaction
PHONE 94
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS
[college.
day afternoon
The hours were spent informally
and delightful refreshments serv-
ed late in .he afternoon
Only members were present.
• • • • •
Mrs. 0. D. Edmonds had mem-
bers' of the A. A. C. W. Study
Group at her apartment Thursday
evening. An Interesting discussion
on "Gone With the Winds by
Margaret Mitchell was engaged in.
The leader was Mrs. Russell Blem-
ker.
Twelve members were present.
& And P. Ws, Club Birthday
Banquet b Social Event -
The local Business and Profess
sisnal Woman's Club celebrated its
ninth anniyersarn with a banquet
in their club rooms on Thursday
evening.
The club colors, green and gold.
were carried out in the menu and
-the- attrg,tive table tiu
The central appointment was a
three tier birthday cake surround-.
ed by nine green and gold candles.
Mrs. A. F. Doran. president, gave
the address of welcome and intro-
duced the guests who appeared on
the program in the fallowing
order:
Vocal Solo. "A Birthday" by
Miss Linda Sue McGeehee,. ac-
companied .by Miss Margaret Mar-
_
shall. • .
- Address, "Education and a Good
Personality Contribute to Happy
1 ' iving". Rev. A. V. Havens.
Vocal Trio. sOh Dry Those
•• ars", Linda Sue McGeehee, Wa-
ne Hoppe, Margaret Marshall,
Violin Sono, 'From the Cane
. -eak". William Hoppe actrompa-
nd by Margaret Mershall.
The birthday ceremonial closed
'.e evening. It was beautiful and
nit impressive. Past president;
• d the present president lighted
the candies and named them as
follows:
Miss Mary Wiliams. Truth; Mrs.
J. S. Tarver, Love: ?Ars. 'Ethel
Bowden, Cooperation, Mrs. R. M.
Pollard. Achievement: Mrs. B. F.
Berry. Endurance. Mrs. G. D.
Scott Cheerful' Giving: Mrs. Cleo
Hester. Faith; - Mrs. Calista Butter-
worth Jones. Loyalty; Mrs. A. F.
Doran, SFriice.
Covers were laid for Mrs. B, F.
Berry, Mrs.. Ethel Bowden, Miss
SElessie - -liteanden-s Miss Erie Keys,
sMrs. Cleo Hester. Mrs. T. C. Doran.
Mrs. R. It Pollard.' Mrs. Vera
Rogers, Mrs. 9: B. Scott, Mrs An-
rue Wear, 'Mrs. Laurneeporan. Mrs.
Leetsfarterfield.s" . •
Vs. Bun Crawford,. Mrs. Calista
Butterworth Jones. Mrs. W. V.
Jeffrey. -Miss Virginia Irvan. Miss
'Roberta Whitnah, Miss Clara Rim-
pier.
John Ryan, Mrs._ John
Farmer. Mrs. E. A. Hale. Miss
Emilie Heim. Mrs. Julia Robertson.
Mrs. Raleigh Meloan. • •
- Mrs. _TheIrna -Wachtel. Mrs.- A.
I". Doran. Rev. .A. V. Havens. Mrs.
A. V. Havems, Miss Linda Sue Mc-
Geehee. Miss Margaret Marshall.
William Hoppesnss-- - "
.....
Betty Yancey Celebrates
Sixth. Birthday
Isztle Mies Betty Yancey. daugh-
n r of Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Yancey.
•vlebrated her sixth birthday ° with/
party Monday afternoon, neeverns
:•••• the 23rd.
 se Mrs. Yancey directed interesting
NOW CO-STARRED
Herbert Marshall and Annie Shir-
ley are Iva...elated on the screen iffor
the first time in Rik0 Radio's
-Make Way for a Lady." opening
Sunday at the Capitol theatic. tee
FRO being co-starred. With Ger-
trude Michael and Margot Gra-
hame featured in a notable cast of
two favorites. Elizabeth harden's
novel "Daddy and I" Is the basis
for the screen phy by Gertrude
Purcell. The film has a modern
background and some thirty gowns
vivre designed by Edward M. Stev-
enron, noted fashion authortty, for
the principal feminine charactera.
David Burton directed,
games and contests which the
youngsters entered into with en-
thusiasm.
The honoree received lovely'
gifts.
of Camden. Ala., Mn. James Wynn
af Montgomery, Ala.. Mrs. W. A.
Daniel of Camden. Ark., Mrs. Har-
ry Sledd, Ws. F. R. Crawford,
Mrs. E. S. Diuguid 'Jr., Mrs. Joe
Lenin:- Mrs. C. L. Sharborough,
and the &6t.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lovett had as
their guests for luncheon and the
Murray-Western game Senator and
Mrs. Alben W. Barkley of Wash-
ington, D. C., Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Fisher of Paducah. Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Sanford of Danville, Ky.
Miss Elizabeth Lovett and Miss
Naomi Maple entertained with a
buffet supper at their apartment
following the Murray - Western
Their guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Roy N. Shelbourne. Mr. Henry
Weil, Mr. Devere Rudolph of Pa-
ducah. Mrs. Gertrude Mueller,
Mrs. Mettle Lee Mueller of May-
field; Mr. and Mrs. Joe Anderson
af .Bowling Green, Kenneth McIn-
tyre of Bowling Green, Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Hays of Dateent
Springs end Preston Ordway.
They also had after dinner gnosis
to meet the visitors. Included were
Mr i and .Mrs. C. L. Bharborough,
Miss Carrie Allison. Mr. and 'MM.'
Nat R. Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. Ver-
non Stubblefield Jr.. Mr and Mrs.
Frank Albert Stubblefield. Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Blackburn, Mr. and
Mi. J. H. Branch, 'Miss Halva
Cloar of Mayfield. Gene Boyd,
Robert Williams. Harold White,
Hillman Thurman. -
Farley-Barton Wedding
Announced
Mrs. L. L. Farley of Murray. an-
nounces the marriage of • her
daughter, Neicie, of Abilene. Tex.,
to Mr. Clay Barton, son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. Barton of Palestine, Tex.
The double wedding ceremony was
solemnized by the Rev. C.. A.
;Powell, pastor of the Univer ity
A pretty party plate was served. Baptist church, Sunnay morn
Guests were: Ann Lowry, Nancy nonernene 1,
bony Wonsan. Jacqueline Char- Mrs. Barton. a petite bloniA.
borough. Ed gam Diugetd. Billy!swas attractively attired in s blackRewlett, Rodney Drermon, and Sans velvet suit" with accessories to
Elliott_ - match, she wore a shoulder cot"-
sage of yellow roses and fern. Mrs.
Blurb And Chatted Club -Barton is a graduate of Murray
Has Meetings .Training School in the class of '30.
She has resided in Texas for theThe Stitch and Chatter Club has past six years with her aunt. Mrs.had two enjoyable meetings re- B. D. Hynds and has been employ-cently.
ed at the Abilene Courthoase.- HerAn all day meeting at the home
charming personify has won herof Mrs, Joe. Baker when "Snin- many friends. She has taken an
• • • • •
shine Friends were revealed and
officers elected. They are:
President. Mrs. Lester Orr; vice-
president. Mrs. Talmadge Robin-
son; secretary. Mrs. Bryan Shel-
ton; reporter. Mrs. Chas. Hale.
A covered dish was served at the
noon hour.
On. Thursday afternoon the same
group had a delightful meeting
with Mrs. Glenn Jeffrey.
Members are Mrs. Joe Baker.
Mrs. Lester Orr, Mrs. Goldie Orr.
Mrs. Talmadge Robinson, hfrs.
Desiree Fair. Mrs. Thomas Bell.
Mrs. Thomas Lavender, Mrs. Bryan
Shelton, Mrs. Glenn Jeffrey, Mrs.
Chas. Hale. Mrs. Claude Miller,
Mrs. Bryan Tolley.
• • • • •
Guests In City Fee
Murray-Western Game
Miss Lucille Townsend. of Hick-
man. with Mrs. 'Vernon Stubble-
field Jr_ Miss.iitelyn Ford. of Ful-
ton. with Mrs. Nat,. Ryan Hughes.
Miss Halve Cloar, of Mayfield.
with Mrs. Frank Albert Stubble-
field.
Mrs. 'Wells Purdoin had brkibM
guests at her home Thuridne
-
eten-
Yellow chrysanthemums added 4
'C'olorful note to the pretty bend
room.
Prices werie presented to Mrs`r.
L. Sharborough and the three out
 4k I of town. guests.
111, A lovety dessert was served upon
4 he guests arrival. •
' Present were: 'Mrs. J. M. Moore.
SWIFT'S JEWEL COWBOYS - -
Direct from Station WREC, Memphis, Tenn.,
-0
will be aCthe
MURRAY MEAT MARKET
SATURDAY MORNING AT 9:30
Will play from 9:30 till 10 o'clock
All the public cordially invited
7.411111kess - _
seneE—
JOHNSON-FAIN
• ' APPLIANCE CO.
See the RCA Radios now on
 j display,'i;e. give Free Ticketh on the.80 CHEVROLET ' .
s. .
•
•-1
A
active part in the social activities
of Abner*.
Mr. Barton is the son of Mr.
and Mrs.' C. Barton of Palestine.
He is a valued member of the
Texas Liquor Control Board, an4'
is a graduate of Abilene High
School and later • attended college
there.
Mr. and Mrs. Barton left immedi-
ately on a three weeks honeymoon
to the Centennial and other points .
of interest. They will be at home
to their many friends after Decem-
ber 7.
•
-
4•••••••abywar-
Their many friends in Murray
and Abilene wish them much MC-
mem through Me.
Mr. And Mrs. Odia McClure
Entertain
,,Mr. and Mrs. Odle McClure en-
tertained with a singing Saturday
night, November 21. The singing
was enjoyed by all.
The guests included: Don Wilson,
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Wilson and
children. Mr. and Mrs. Taylor
Crouse, Mr. and Mrs. Chaster
Chambers, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Crouse and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Drench Drinkard, Mrs. A. C. Mor-
ton of Oklahoma, Mrs. Lillie
Crouse.
Mrs. Lila Drinkard. Mrs. Robert
Edwards, Mrs. Guy Moore, Mrs. P.
D. Wilson and --daughter, Misses
Maurine, Elizabeth, and ntoberta
Crouse, Misses Dorothy Nell and
Lenetta Moore, Miss Pearl Cook,
Miss Loretta Wilson, Miss Opal
McClure, Miss Annie Lovins, Miss
Imogene McPherson, and Misses
Imogene and Betty June Drinkard.
Porter Holland, Hoyt tied Orville
McClure, Johnnie McCuistcrn, Leon
Farris, Vernon Dick, Laverene,
Bill, . and Vester Crouse, Paul
.Lirinkark, Mr. and Mrs. Odia Mc-
Clure and children
Coldwater Homemakers Give
Banquet .....
The men who have been so gen-
erous in their donations of money
and labor for the construction of
the log club house for the Home-
makers of Coldwater, were honor-
ed with a - banquet Wednesday
afternoon-in 3 o'clock.
For some time progress has been
slow, and it seemed that our hopes
were futile, but now our house is
almost complete, our dreams have
been realized; we have reached the
end of the rainbow, and too much
praise cannot be given these men
for their untiring-efforts and loyal-
ty to respond to the aid of a_bet-
ter community.
The' Adult School under the
supervision of Mrs. Lucile Kingins
Potts, is creating quite art interest
in the / community, and attendance
is increasing daily. To be con-
vinced you should see the beau-
tiful work they are doing.-Cold-
water Homemakers.
Kemp- Stubblefield
Wedding
A wedding of much interest to
-their many friends, was that of
Miss Lucille Kemp of ,Detroit,
Mich.. to Wilson Stubblefield of
Detroit. which was selemnized
Saturday. November le at Toledo,
Ohio.
The bride wore for the cere-
mony; a dark green outfit with
gray accessories. She is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kemp,
Detroit, Mich
The bridegroom is the son of
Dave Stubblefield, Lynn Grove,
Ky.
- The young couple at the present
will make their home with the
bride's parents
Peen& here extend congratula-
tions and best wishes.
Andrew Donelson Is Given
Surprise Dinner
Relatives and friends gathtred
at the home of Andrew Donelson's,
Sunday. November 22, and sur-
prised him with a delightful din-
ner in honor of his 53rd birth-
day.
Music was enjoyed during the
afternoon by Will Miller and Bre-
ford Miller.
Those pres.en were as follows:
Mrs. Mamie Puckett, Mr. and
Mrs. Pat Ross and daughter Jane,
Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Morris. Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Burkeen and grand-
children, I. B., John, Mary Fran-
ces. and Euerle Evelyn Burkeen;
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Darnell, Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Hopkins and
children, Franklin, Glen, W.
Mary Nell, Reba Dell, and Edna
Ilene.
Mrs. John David Burkeen and
children, Hardin, Cordelia, Nina
Florence, Robert, Alice, Chiefs,
and Franklin; Mr. and Mrs. Will
Miller and daughter Ruby, Mrs.
Jewel Jones and daughter Bettie
Lou, ?,r. and Met Hersie Hopkins.
arid daughter Mertie Estelle, Mrs.
Ruby Neal and son. James Ber-
nard, Ray Burkeea; Sidney Puck-.
ett. Homer. Burkeena -Raymond-
Morris. Miss Virgiaia Morris, Miss
Dorothy Mae .Burkeen. -
Miss Nancy Donelson. Clarence
Duncan, Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Par-
rish. Mr. and Mrs. Elton, Duncan,
Mrs. Rosie- Duncan, Aunt Mollie
r 
- -- - - •
Billington. Ms. and Mrs i
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Sedie. , .,•-ti.
Mr.. and Mrs. Andrew Diiile,von
and children, Mabel and A': e
gathered
Mrs.Frn te:7'117dsethk nBI thnsaarelyilaotinvoreesd
,parat ttcher. hornsunedaoyf Mr. vaentilbeMr
honor cf Mrs. Parker's sisther,
Mrs. Vick Elkins, on her 77th
birthday._
baThskeetsgoufestsfoodbroaungctintatbolXhet! tia00111:1
_
hour a very delectable me.,, was
served on the lawn.
The honoree received n7ny, aka
andose resusefuplgifetnst.T  were as
Taylor Smith, Miss Faye Smith,
Mrs. Ada Smith, Mr. and Mrs_Bur-
man Parker, Castle and William
Thomas Parker, Me. and Mrs. Thel:
don Edwards, .L-. and Res - Dale
Edwards, Dave McClure, Mrs. Myr-
ure.
G 
McClure, Audis Lax,
Houston Lax, E. H. Lan, Rose Mary
WM1:: MFanvin:"ElLkeeins,Hberss Ber-
nice Elkins, Mary June Elkins.
Frank Lax, Mrs. Joan Lax, Hor-
ace Miller, Mrs. Cora Miller. R. e:
Miller, Acie Smith, Mrs. Ade
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. John Smith.
Mr. and Mr". Wesley Cook. Jack
collie.Joe-Colhe.-Rober4 -Perkerr---
Mrs. Vadie Parker, Belle Parker,
Mar. Mary Wisehart, Jeff Stubble-
field,Mn.Mlein 
Miller.
InoraB mrailey.
Mrs. 
El s. 
rfnje
Miller. Miss' Katie N. Lax. Willie
D. parker, Miss Cylvia Shoemaker,
THANKSGIVING SPECIAL DINNER
Eat at BROWN'S for a Real Holiday
Meal
Located across fromtlie-Poig-office
Cold Drinks, Delicious Sandwiches, in
fact nearly anything that you want
good to eat.
SPECIAL THAPIKScIVING -
DINNERS at .
at
BROWN'S CAFE
40c
ead the remadade ram?' ovULFPRIDE
THE WORLDS FINEST MOTOR OIL
GULPPRIDE'S achievements have never been duplicated
by any other motor oil!
The reason? GULFPRIDE alone is .made from thoicts
Pennsylvania crude ... refined first to equal the best corn-
petitive motor oils ... and then further refined by Gulf's
exclusive Alchlor process. It took 15 years' research to
develop this amazing oil. Such scientific effort backs each
Gulf product.
Drain.and refill with GULFPRIDE now. At all Gulf dealers.
(Lils)
SEE WHAT HAPPENS when
a mixture of 6 of the best-known
Pennsylvania motor oils goes
through Gulf's Alchlor process.
ZOn's Waste is removed from these
already highly refixed ails. That's
why GULPP RIDE tops all other
Pennsylvania motor oils.
ie::0"••
( Right)
E VERT SET of buyers' specifica-
tions (or quality motor oil, including
those of the U. S. Army and Navy is
exceeded hyGULPPRIDE OIL! No
other oil cam equal it-because no
other oil is 100'S pure Pennsylvania
mid refined by the Alchlor process.
Get GULFPRIDE.-the world's finii
eat motor en. /
77/* Skews IIICNIOR-PROCESSIP IVO% PLMI PENNSYLVANIA DIL
EASTERN AIR LINES' Great Silver klegt,,
has Sown...more than 26,000,000 passengernmiless'
during the pest six months, using GULFPRIDE
OIL exclusively. Reason: this oil gives the lowest
coil per mile-a feet you can confirm in your ear.
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Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bailey, Milton
Pace, Ida Pace, Dorothy Mae Pace,
Wilson, Garrison, Mrs. Amanda
Garrison,
Frernan Garrison, Miss Lovell
Garrison, Cassel Garrison, Ledora
Garrison, J. T. Garrison, Glen
Thomas Garrison, Mrs. Finney Mo-
hundro, Fertt Mohundro, Gene Dale
Mohundro Nancy Eva hiohundo.
-hits Annie Willis, Bertran Willis,
Jesse McClure, Albert Miller,
Frank Miller, Mrs. Selma McCuis-
ton, 1....ither McCuiston, Buster Ev-
ans, Miss Grail Pittman, Miss Ruby
Pittman. Carhe Lee Elkins.
Rich Kimbro, Mancel Parker.
Mra. Mancel Parker, Miss Viola
Rushing Miss Ruby Rushing, Mr.
and Mr, Guy Lovins, Mrs. Della
Stewari
Mis [nese Stewart. Mrs. Lervine
Witty, Miss Robbie McCaiston,
George Wilson, Nickles Wyatt, Mrs.
Vick Elkins, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Par-
ker.
The Rev. A. V. Havens Speaker
For P. T. A. December ;
The Rev. A. V. Havens will dis-
miss -The Responsibility • of the
Home tu the School" at the regu-
lar P. T. A. meeting to be held
December 2, in the Murray High
auditorium.
Music will be furnished by the
'tsiklaic department. A dramatization
will be given by the fourth grade,
and Mary E. Roberts and Rebecca
Farmer students of Mrs. W. H.
Whither' will give readings.
Refreshments will be served by
the third and fourth grades.
Executive Committee, of P.T.A.
Will Meet With Mrs. N. P. Hutson
Mrs N. P. Hutson will be host
to the executive committee of the
P. T. A. on Tuesday evening, De-
cember 2, at 7 p. m.
District 11. T. A. Meeting
Held At Lowe.
Mrs. Leland Owen, vice-chhir-
man of the district P.T.A.. Mrs.
Wilburt Outland, Mrs. R. W.
Churchill, Mrs. Joe Baker, Miss
Hazel Tarry, and Mr. W. B. Moser
attended the district meeting a
the P.T.A. held at Lowes, Ky.,
Monday. DeCember 23.
Miss Alice Sowers, United States
director of parent education, de-
livered two addresses during the
day., Also Miss Whitaker, state
chairman, spoke.
The district meeting will be
held at Cadiz, Ky., next year.
Approximately 2 00 delegates
were present. •
P. 1'. A. Has Food Sale Today
The Parent-Teachers are having
a food sale today at Diuguid's
furniture store. Each mother was
asked to donate some food. Money
raised will be used to buy enquip-
ment for the wheel. if you need'
dressed chickens, eggs, home-made
cakes, pies. candies, cookies, can-
ned fruits, jellies, or anything
good to eat for your Thanksgiving
dinner. be there early to buy your
.1"1/Z/77/77777z/..wrzlialzzlii1/2.,17,17/717141'17,47Z,./ZZZZ TYZW,/.4
THANKSGIVING
FINDS US
Thankful to the hundreds of custom-
ers and friends of the Murray Milk Pro-
ducts Company.
We wish each of you happiness and
contentment and hope that you have
much to be thankful for.
Your TtNinksgiving dinner, vfie hope will be
tasty and Plentiful. Use milk freely in all your
c-ooking for' the most desired effect. Use a gen-
erous portion in bread, pies, cakes and all pastries.
It adds much tot the quality and texture as well
.as the food value.
For Safety and Quality Use
.Ait tj
Pasteurized Milk
Murray Milk Products Co.
Telephone 191
needs.
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Carter
Entertain P. 0. Group
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Carter enter-
tained with a chili supper at their
home Wednesday evening.
Luther Parker and his string
band played during the evening.
All members of the Post Office
force were present: Mr. and Mrs.
H. T. Waldrop, Mr. and Mrs. Gregg
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Carney Hen-
don, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Wal-
drop, Laman Neale. Futrell.'
Richard Starks, Jesse Roberts,
Mr. and Mrs. Hillard Rogers, Mr.
and Mrs. Connie Ford, Geo. Wil-
liams, Van Valentine.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Whitnell, Mr.
and Mrs. W. E. Clark, Mr. atad_Mrs.
Rudy Smith, Mr. and Mrs. John
Melugin, Mr. and Mrs. Gus Lamb,
Dave and Fannie -Willis. _
Mrs. Marvin Whitnell was at
home to her bridge club and a few
others. on Thursday afternoon.
Prizes for high score -went to
Mrs. E. J. Beale and Mrs. Vernon.
Stubblefield. Jr.
A salad course with coffee was
served in the late afternoon.
Playing were Mrs. J. M. Moore
of Camden. Ala., Mrs. James B.
Wynn of Montgomery, Ala., Mrs.
E. J. Beale, Mrs. Nat Ryan, Mrs.
Wells Purdom.
Mrs. Harry Siedd, Mrs. E. S.
Diuguid Jr., Mrs. Raleigh Meloan,
Mrs. B. G. Langston, Mrs. Walter
Blackburn, Mrs. Vernon Stubble-
field Jr.
Mrs. C. L. Sharborough, Mrs. Joe
Lovett, Mrs. G. B. Scott, Mrs. Clif-
ford Melugin, Mrs. Karl Frazee,
Mrs. Vernon Hale.
• •• • • •
M. E. Missionary Society
To Hold Last Meet of Year
The Missionary Society of the
M. E. Church will meet in its
last regular session for 1936 Tues-
day, December 1. at 2:30 o'clock
p. m.
Mrs. E. B. Houston. president, in-
sists that each member of the so-
ciety and of the four circles be
'present The year's work will be
closed and all officers. depart-
mental superintendents and circle
leaders will give reports.
Each. person is asked to bring a
can, large or small, of fruit, veget-
ables, preserves, jelly,. coffee or
canned food of any kind. This
will be sent to the Memphis Wesley
'Mouse. - Bring all your octagon
coupons.
The newly elected officers - ter
1937 are urged to be present for
nstallation services.
The Executive Board i called
to meet at 2 o'clock the mine after-
noon
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Blemker
entertained guests at their apart-
rhent following the dance Satur-
day evening in compliment to their
house guests Mr. and Mrs. Hale of
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Included were: Mi. and -Mrs.
Hale. Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Yan-
cey. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Black-
burn. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Branch,
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Carman, Mr.
and Mrs. C. L. Sharborough, Miss
Carrie Allison, Mr. Robert Car-
ney, Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Edmonds.
. • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rowlett were
hosts to their bridge club on Tues-
day evening of last week.
Prizes were won by Mrs. Dick
Reed and J. R. Williams.
A plate lunch was served.
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Swann. Mr. and Mrs. George Ed
Overby. Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Boone,
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Reed, Mr... and
Mrs. .1. Atli; arxi Mrs.
Tom Rowlett.
- • • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Price Doyle Have
Dinner Party.
-Mr and Mrs. Price Doyle en-
In the old-fashioned Thanksgiving
spirit we wish you all an old-fashioned,
Thanksgiving.
With fine crops and better prices we feel that all of us have
much to be thankful for this year. We are deeply thankful for
your patronage and loyalty-.
DEPOSITS INSWIED •-BY
The Federal Deposit Insurance Coriteratien
WASHINGTON, D. C.
$5000 'F*4114417C1:1 IP:2 41:17 811 $50001
Bank will be
CLOSED
Thursday for
THANKSGIVING
Open
, FRIDAY MORNING
for business as
Usual
PEOPLESJAIIIIIGS BANK
tertained with a.liav'Ely dinner par-
ty at their home on Saturday ev-
ening.
The Thanksgiving motif was
beautifully carripd out in the
menu and decorations of the table
which had as a centerlsiece an at-
tractive bowl of fruit
Covers were laid for Dr. and
Mrs. James Richmond, Dr. and
Mrs. J. W Carr, Mr. and Mrs. Les-
lie Putnam, Mr. and Mrs. W.1H..
Fox, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin P.,111-'
glis,'Mr. and Mrs. Clair McGavern.
Miss Daisy Hinkle, Mr. and Mrs.
Price Doyle.
Home Department Hears
Prof. C. S. Lowry.
The Home Department met-at
the home of Mrs. Herbert Drennon
on Thursday afternoon. Assisting
hosts were Mrs. L. D. Hale, Mrs.
Meltus, Linn, Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin
and Mrs. J. Pullen.
Prof. C. S. Lowry made a schol-
arly address on "International Af-
fairs."
A salad course with the Thanks-
giving motif waS served.
Only members were included.
• •.• •
Mrs. 011ie Valentine Entertains
The Sew and So Club met at the
home of Mrs. Ottis Valentine Tues-
day, November 24. The hours ere
spent in needlework, also pletval'OP
a Christmas party were discussed.
Refreshments,,,were served.
Those present were: Mrs. Freed
Cotham, Mrs. 0. B. Boone, Mrs.
Glen Coy, Mrs. Nelson Miller, Mrs.
Ardell Knight. Mrs. 011ie Barnett,
Mrs. Walter Boone, and the host.
Next meeting will be held at
the home of Mrs. Kathleen Padgett
December 10.
Miss Mary Charles Farris enter-
tained with a breakfast at her
home on Saturday morning in
compliment to her houseguests,
Miss Grace Ramsey and Miss Vir-
ginia. Earl Venable of Bowling
Green.
Mrs. Jeff Farris assisted 4ser
daughter In the hospitalities.
A delicious menu was served.
Covers were laid for Miss Grate
Ramsey, Miss Virginia Earl Vena-
ble, Miss Pauline Raymond, Miss
Irene Paul, Miss Frances Under-
wood. Miss Beth Sexton, Miss Gen.,
eve' Outland, Miss Lute Fooshee,
Miss Evelyn Bourland, Miss Char-
lotte Yarbro, 'and the host
• • • •
Mrs. Hall Hood Host To
Magazine Club
Mrs. Hall Hood opened her hos-
pitable suburban home to the
Magazine Club on November 24. A
profusion of chrysanthemums con-
noted the approaching holidays.
In the absence of the president,
Mrs. G. T. Hicks, the vice-presi-
dent. Mrs. B. B. Keys. presided.
The roll call was answered by
naming a favorite hymn. seemed
to prove that few present had a
single favorite hymn.
Mrs. Keys cofaributed a most
interesting and thoughtful paper on
Hymns and Hymn Writers of the
Eighteenth Century. She dwelt at
length upon three of the most out-
standing hymnists and mentioned
number .of their hymns. She said
it is very evident that our best
known and best loved hymns were
written during the eighteenth cen-
tury.
Mr. F. D. Mellen of the college
English department gave a talk
on classical hymns.. He traced the
development of the classical hymn
through the chants and choral re- The
sponses of the Roman Mediaeval ten by
Church through the Psalmody of
the Protestant Reformation and the
_imaginatife popular songs of the
eighteenth century to the restrain-
ed emotionalism of the mineteenth
century. In conclusion he sum-
marized the charactertistics of the
classical hymn.
Taking Mr. Mellen's talk as a
basis, Miss Hinkle of the college
music department, as crirettor and
accompanist, and a college mixed
quartet of students illustrated
classical mediaeval choruses, a
standard from the Renaissance
Mass from Palestrina, and several
of the great congregational hymns
of the English classical end ro-
mantic periods. ,
Mrs. Hood served a lovely plate
_ _ _ _ — - - - -
111RIESEY HIGH SCHOOL j ance 'Co., 121 W. Broadway. Phone
41. D3c
writ-following theme was
an eighth grader:
"The Country Things I Love Most"
A cold night on the prairie.
Stars twinkling in the unlimited
velvet of the sky. The sweet smell
of cedars, sounds of meloncholy
whippoorwills_ and bragging owls.
Then dawn: the working or farm
animals. Chanticleers lordly crow-
ing. The warm feel of wooly
blankets, wrapped close about the
body.. The taunting freeze of early
morning an one's cheek.
In evening: cattle lowing, paths
near the creek carpeted by vari-
colored leaves heralding Indian
Summer. Clear buhbling .water
singing over dark stones. Sunset,
a glorious medley all golden sap-
phire, and crimson, leaving a glow
of refreshments to the club mem- in the heart of western hills.
hers and several guests.
Murray People Attend
District P. T. A. Conference.
Approximately one hundred and
fifty delegates and visitors at-
tended the Eighth Annual fall
Conference of the First District,
Kentucky Branch, National Con-
gress of Parents and Teachers
which was held in the Lowes high
school auditorium on Monday..
The theme of the all-day meet-
ing was the parents' reapotsibility
in helping the children, and the
main speaker was Miss Alice Sow-
ers, Parent-Education 'Iatiatist
from national office, who gave
splendid talks, which were, both
practical and inspirational
The Murray State College Girls
Quartet sang 5. beautiful group of
songs in the morning and again
following lunch. •
The Spring Conference will be
held at Cadiz.
Attending from Murray were
Prof. W. B. Moser, local president
of the P. T. A., Mrs. Leland Ow-
en, district vice president, Mrs.
Joe Baker, Mrs. Wilbert Outland,
Miss Hazel Tarry, Mrs. Ronald
Churchill. Miss Charlotte Owen.
• • • •
Mr."And Mrs. Lonnie Jones
Entertain Guests
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Jones, north
of Murray, had as their guests Sun-
day, Mr. -Ihd Mrs. Dewey Holland
and chnren, Billy and -Bonita, Of
st St. Louis, Miss Lenora Kolb,
St. James, Mo., Mr. and Mrs.
Charley Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Mil-
ton Walston.
Mr. and Mrs. Gardie Junes and
children, Mary Wilma, Thelma,
and Evelyn, Mr. and Mrs. Cary
Rose and daughter. Mary Sue, Mr.
and Mrs. p. D. Jones and daughter
May Nell, all of the county.
. Mr. and Mrs. Holland and chil-
dren returned home Sunday after-
noon accompanied by Mrs. Hol-
land's mother, Mrs. Lepa Jones,
also Miss Kolb of St. James, Mo.
. • •' • •
. Mr. and 'Mrs. Stanley Futrell had
as dinner guest Tuesday evening
Mr. and Mrs. W. Z. Carter. John
_Mac and Carolyn Carter, Mr. and
Mrs. Carney Hendon. Mr. and Mrs.
George-Hart and Lochie Fay Hart.
Mr. an Mrs. Bill Swann enter-
tained their bridge club at the
Swann home Tuesday eevning.
High score prizes were awarded to
Miss LaNelle Sires& and George
Ed Overby. A pretty party plate
was served. Members and two
„asisitors, Miss LaNelle Siress and
James Tolson were present.
•
PITILCO 62013*
$69.95
*Sold may wita. Miro
Hi:W.-Efficiency Aerial to
inserte itrewew foreign re•
4 epics,.
PHILCO
FOREIGN TUNING SYSTEM
One look ft the Philco Color Dial and you'll see why foreign re-
ception is no longer a problem! Stations are spread farther apart
nameeand located, in color. You wee by stater! And Philco' s •
exclusive Foreign Tuning System enables you to get and tnioy many
more overseas programs. Come in and see the new Philco values!
CHOOSE FROM 52 NEW PHILCOS.— . . . . $20 tali
EASY TERMS—Liberal Trade-In Allowarie•
JOHNSON-FAIN APPLIANCE CO
WE GIVE TICKETS ON THE FREE CHEVROLET
, 5
,
And in everything-the conscious-
ness of a Father who strengthens
His weak children, ash° is kind,
understanding and merciful, Who
looks upon the things He has
created and seems to say. "It is
good."—By Hugh Neal Walkins.
CRASS. Li IEE
AIDVIEIRIFISINQ
STOMACH ACID, GAS PAINS,
INDIGESTION victims, why suf-
fer? For quick relief get a free
sample of Udga, a doctor's pre-
scription, at Dale, Stubblefield
Co.. '• D3p
FOR SALE--baled shucks at $7.00'
per ton, corn cobs for fires and
burning plant beds $1.00 per I
wagon load. W. H. Broach. •Te1. 1
269. " tfc
WANTED-5 or 62room house,
close to school. Have Royal type-
writer for sale or rent. also dav-
enport, two flat• top desks and
swivel Chair. Reasonable. Wish
laundry work, -quilting or sewing.
Live near Laundry on W. Main
--St. Mrs. W. H. Lemons.- '-ttp
 and white, female,
pointer bird dog. H. B. Bailey,
Murray. Ky. tic
WANTED—koud dry white or
yellow snap corn. Market price
paid. Will Broach, Depot St. Tel.
269. atf
fiSn
---
ished, modern. Mrs. Durrett
Padgett. Phone 414, West Pop,:
lar. 1 tc
WHITE LEGHORNS-37 hens, la
pullets. Reasonable egg produc-
tion. 75c each. Keys Blakely.
Murray R. 2. or see at Hatch-,
cry. 1 tsi
STRAYED—Poland China black,
sow; weight 300 lbs.: to farrow in
15 days. Reward for information
' leading to retoVery. Joe Parks: -
•Murray Ky. ltp. • 
While g:ving thanks today for
your own good health remember
that there ore thousands who do
not have it and who need your
help. • Christmas Seals providie one-
means to help. They go on sale
Friday, November 27. Buy . them
and use them.
 Mankind's oldest enemy—tuber-SALF,s,,Large, best grade, 20-
culosis—is being successfully com-oz. duck truck sheet, a bargain at
$30. See N. P. Hutson, tfp 
bated. For this let us give thanks
 and resolve to buy tomorrow
FOR SAtEL-tWU yoting mules, 6 Christmas Seals which have Seined .
and 7 years old: ...i•-esey coil-4' 7 wage this winning fight.
yrs. old, fresh, good milker, T. 
H. Lee, near Bethel church, p 
buffet, Skin May Look Younger---.Redden,
ltp
FOR SALE—Real nice
cheap. See Mrs. C. H.
301 Elm street, Murray.
FARM FQR SALE-55 acres, 12
acres timber. Good 1-room house,
big tobacco barn, stables and
other outbuildings. Some orchard.
Cistern. Priced to sell. Located
-21/ miles east of Cherry on Con-
cord Road. E. A. Grogan, Murray,
LOST—Red-and. black spotted sow,
s weight about 60 lbs. Notify James
SPEIAL close-out price on ehtire H. Foster, Hazel R. I. Rewerd.ltp
stock Of electric stoves. See our 
other bargains. Mayfield Appli- FOR RENT-3-room apt., unfurn-
at 35 Than at 28! 
THOUSANDS 01 women.
1 past :10, use a Creme that
a complete beauty treat-
ment' hot only smoothes
skin, eliminates surface
blemishes, but-strikes at Vi-
tal cause o 01d-looking skis_
Works to eh/hi/late darken-
ing tilm of dead particles
that often gives skuis dull
-old- Ica*. Reseals amai•
ingly clear, youthful freshness' Try this -com-
plete treatment- creme' Called Golden Pear.c.KIC
Bleach Creme . .lix saki at
DALE & STUSBLEFIELD
Corner "ni=tig Store
APITOL
Last Showing Today (Wed.) "Valiant is the Word for Carrie"
- THURSDAY and FRIDAY
KATHARINE
HERBERT MARS
.. in a drama carved
from the throbiping
'mart of a WWI=
who dared az dos-
p•rat•ly as ith•
1orsd I
1s1 ince kat is-
asttsl J. el
Sees hi
lansrise aspiers
lea are i a rile
•Was a wars
al In* a rah
isaisist, as lair
isa" is the tail-
** al•-int-
is, lows Om!
Pram ail wwwww
ass*/ 'Nodal a,
Rah•J.- 6, Nat:.
Sraii
itat,
ELIZABETH ALLAN
DONALD CRISP
DORIS DUDLEY • DAVID MANNERS
ba Mort issarkk
Gado, S. Wawa an:Nacho,.
SATURDAY:
MEET
NERO-
WOLFE
UONEL STANDER
SUNDAY and MONDAY
4-The laugh saga
of a well spoiled
girl' who drove
her pop into love
and trouble.
•
Disseisi °mkt Bram
, oloss,geodwass.Zma Mom
sco espio PICTtJIl
GERTRUDE MICHAEL
MARGOT GRAHAME
Tuesday-Wednesday I
BEAUTIFUL! EXOTIC!
UNTAMED!
Ready to give hef heait to
the first man to find
her!
•
The amazing love 'story of
a wild jungle ,beauty and a.
civilized white- man!
•
DOROTHY
LAMOUR •
Beautiful new star.in
"JUNGLE
PRINCESS"
with Ray Milland
LYrine'Overman
'4
Next THURSDAY and FRIDAY
"HIDEAWAY GIRL"
• 'MARTHA RAYE
—with-----
• SHIRLEY ROSS
'ROBERT CUMMINGS • LOUIS DEPRON
al
4 —SOON
"THE
GREAT
ZIEGFIELD"
4
 Arm* el4 411,444. 404
PAGE FOUR
I Wiggler - • .110111. •
 ••-• • 
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What About
Tobacco? IAs the time for lse annuel open-
- tog Of the dart tobacco maiket
here draws niailo it._ is_ appropriat_ ei
to be thinaing of the future pros-
pects of the emit) that has long
been the chief-money source of the
farmers of out section of the state.
One only needs to look at the
Production  recheds of dial toed
tobacco for .the past twenty years
to realize that the demand for and
Market of dark_ tobacco has been
on -a decline :Ante the World War.
- Today Calloway county and Wes-
tern - Kentucky raise only- a frac-
tion of the tobacco drop of the
Years just preceding the outbreak
9f war in Eurcipe in 1914. .
-
' • This year. due to the Spanish
• revelution that country will take
little if any _of the cheaper types
of darg - tobacco for which it has
....been the principal market.
There are good many reason for
this decline in European consump-
nen% of dark tobacco. It wouldn't
be worth much to enumerate than
. for -uch an item of information
.wouldnn bring beck our-lost mare
- IreV: -They May be best summer-,
.. ized la_ saying that -this is a
changing world". .
Our farmers- have 'already made
some effort to solve the preblent
by finding other sources of farm
Income-such as dair-ying. straw-
berry growing and. other things.
liowever. , a great many Calloway
farmers still depend to a' large ex-
tent on the sale price of. their dark
- • lobeecoocrop for the nsigtey to car-
ry them and their laztahes through'
the.Fe-0 •_;
A few years ago a limited hum-
ber of far-seeing people began to
experiment. With boriey tobacco in
_ ., this ctranty. It has been proved
------ . -... -
that burley can be successfully
prodnced in Calloway county and
this year two local huyersi_have
already made some purchases of
that type.
Burley tobacco has • increased
casmiderably in demand since the
war while dark tobacco has stead-
ily .and surely slipped down hill.
The reasons are obvious-European
countries which formerly used the
bulk of our dark fired tobacco,
helve  turiled to other sources or
have Kid- their consuniptiolt-ent
by high tariffs and taxes (tobacco
is a state. monopoly in most Euro-
pean countries) while the demand
for burley has grown because there
are many billions more cigarettes
smoked in America todadk than
ware- in 1920. The war caused this,
too, if it makes any difference.
Other. secii MSS lurv - been quick-
trend toward more berley tobacco
Cr _than us to see the growing
and now it is., being grown in
other sections than Central Ken-
tucky. Aeorgia North Carolina and
Virginia.
But it is not too late.' The de-
mand for builey. the principal in-
gredient of domestic cigarettes, will
continue to enlarge became more
and more people every year, ap-
parently. take up the cigarette
habit and, also. "every year there
are more and more people.
The- problem- A" aoloig one -and
not to -be deeided on the spur of
the moment or conclusions reached
too Mistily but we believe it would
be well for every tobacco grower
in Calloway county to give serious
consideration to raising some bur-
ley tobacco along with his &ark
and , not put all his eggs in ens
basket-where they can be easily
smashed at they have so often In
the past.
The county agent will be glad
to advise any interested grower on
are
the problems and requirements In
growing and mar um; burley to-
bacco. The iucrçsuigty gloomy fu-
ture for dark' cco call for an
possibilities atinquiry
least.
IrUST JOTS
gar By Joe
We's lots to be thankful for.
Suppose we had Mussolini or Hit-
ler next door threatening to start
tossing bombs and shells at us!
The New Deal will tug along
without Tugwell and probably as
well as before.
The Elizabethtown News thinks
some of the new ears are smarter
than their drivers-but not as
swanky as shine others.
• • • .• •
Young Roosevelts announced' en-
gagement to a DuPont suggests to
the Cynthiatia Democrat that old
battle slogan: "If you can's lick
Maiaohne 'gm."
Simile: As little as there ,is in
a Monday morning daily foaper.
Or in this celurein. for that mat-
ter.
That wind that blew off the Hill-
top from Bowling Green last Sat-
urday afternoon was a little too
raw and cold for us in the Murray
stadium.
Col. Ayres. Cleveland Economist.
says, the present prosperity 4 '1 IS
to be lasting. But let's don't burn
down the poorhouses yet for we
heard somethine like this to 1928.
• • ,• • •
The hunting season for business is
never closed.
There are only 80 Republicans in
the next national house and they
can have that same telephone
booth for their caucuses that the
De rats had after the Hoover
landifide.
• The Spaniards are spending
money for' munitioris instead of
pur tobacco-we are doubly sorry.
to say.
„ It would suit us much better if
they would simply select a group
elf champions from each side and
decide the insurrection by seeing
„which one could chew the most
Western Kentucky dark tobacco In
the shortest length of time or spit
farthest with the amber fluid.
They's be better off and so would
our tobacco growers..
GRUNQW PRICES
ADVANCE!
The Teledial "12" and
the Grunow "11" price ad-
vanced $10.00 each Monday
morning. We have a lited
supply of these radios and
will dispose of them at thf.
old price.
This is your chance to
get' yourChristmas
Radio now -at a
BARGAIN!
Teledial "12" $99.95
Grunow "11" $69.95
There is a Grunow for ev-
ery purpmand purse.
Table mcglels and battery
seta for the home without
_to sot OS 
electricity.
SO*Vit"t. t"45 141"°gIa. 
cha the New GRUNOWS
All those who have pur-
sed
hive praised them highly to
everyone, for which wi are
deeply grateful.
Come in today and, see
and hear the New GRU-
NOWS in our display room.
Don't buy a Christmas gift for the farnily until
you have investigated the Grunow Radio at our
station.
Super - Service Station
Jackson Purchasq Oil Co.
EAST MAIN STREET..MURRAY, KENTUCKY'
But the temper' they're display- Murray, Ky.. has leastd same to
ing in their fight would prottably E. A. Truvillion for a term of ten • 
tlazel School News
mean if such a way were selected years.
to settle the issue they'd soon be The National Hotel was erected 
School will dismiss Wednesday
• • • • • 
aiming at one anpther,s eyes. or aix years ago by public spirited f the 
Thanksgiving holidays.
citizens of Murray and is one of Two debaters from each high
the finest hotels in Western Ken-
tucky. Murray is a live, progres-
sive community and is the location
of the largest state teachers college
In Kentucky. _
Mr. Trovillion has operated the
Greystone, Benjamin Franklin and
Caldwell Hotels in Paris. Tenn.,
for a number of years and has
been one of the most successful
A thankful Thanksgiving 
Lu! ho_tet men in the state. He plans
make many improvements to his
new property.
Mr. Lampkin is president of the
Mobile Hotel Company, Inc., Mo-
bile. Ala., Lewiston Hotel Culp...a-
t ion. Lewiston. Maine, Rumford
Hotel Corporate:aro Rumford. Maine,
and Junction Hotel Corporation of
Vermont. 'White RI ver Junction,
Vermont:'-'
With best wishes, 1 am
Yours very truly,
E. F. Lampkin."
There's always something wrong
with any great idea.
• •-• -• •
The Glasgow Times, published by
Joe Richardson. is in its 72nd year
and was never better, more influ-
ential and more highly regarded.
May Joe live 72 more years to be
its editor and publisher.
School Attendance
Record Is Listed
Following is listed the attend-
ance record of Calloway schools,
as well as tnose of Murray. Miss
Qla Mae Farmer, attendance of-
ficer, urges cooperation on the
part of parents to keep your child
in school.
First 11X weeks record:
Murray High Schools first grade,
94 percent; second grade, 96; third
grade,- 98; fourth grade. 97; fifth
grade. 97; sixth grade, 99; seventh
grade, 97.9; eighth grade. 98; ninth
grade. 97.7; tenth grade. 97.6;
eleventh grade, 96.1; twelfth grade,
96.4.
Murray Training School: first
grade. 98 per cent; seCond grade,
96; third grade, 96; fourth grade,
96; fifth grade. 98; sixth grade. 96;
seventh. eighth, 'ninth, tenth, elev-
enth and twelfth grades, 96.
[toughies High School: first and
second grades. 96 per cent; third,
fourth, and fifth grades, 96; sixth,
seventh, and eighth grades, 04:
ninth and tenth (red.'s, elev-
enth • and twelfth greckes, _97.
County Scheele
Alma: first and second gradth. 88
percent; third and fourth grades,
77; -fifth and sixth grades, 83;
seventh and eighth grades. 96;
nineth. tenth, eleventh and twelfth
grades. 95.
• Hazel: first grade. 90 per cent;
second and third grades, el; third
and fourth grades. 95; fifth 'grade,
96; sixth grade. 96; seventh and
eighth grides: 98: ninth grade. 95;
tenth grade, 1/7: eleventh grade. 96;
'twelfth grade. 96.
Soncord: first, second. arid -Itterd
grades. 93 per cent: fcurth "and
fifth grades. 94 per cent: sixth and
seventh grades, 98 per cent; ninth.
tenth. eleventh and twelfth grades.
46.
• Kirksey: first-and second grades,
89 per cent: third and fourth
grades, 96: fifth and sixth grades,
98: seventh and eighth grades, 97
per cent; ninth, tenth, eleventh and
twelvth grades. 97.
Lynn Grove: first and second
grades, 97 per cent; second and
third grades. 98; fourth and fifth
grades, 83; fifth and sixth grades,
195, seventh and eighth grades, 95;
ninth and tenth 'grades, 95; elev-
enth and twelfth grades., Rd g
1-2 Room- Schools
! Blakely. 91 percent; Backusburg.
88; Brooks Chapel. 81; Center
Ftidge, 70: Cherry. 92; Chestnut
Grove. 78: Oextor.-.95; Elm Grove.
88t East Shannon. '89, Edge Hill.
98; Kirk Ridge. 83. Grindstone, 7.
Hickory Grove. 96; Heath. 92:
ppao., Hill. 87; Kelley. 87; Locust
Grove; Landon, 88: MOCuiston, 87:
Martins Chapel. 91: Macedonia' 95:
'Iktsilory. 77: Providence, 93: Out-
!and: 93; Pleasant Valley, 91: Pot-
o•rtown, 91; Pleasant Hill. 89, Pine
Bluff 4cOlored . 52: Palestine col -
I-oredi. 88; Rosin Ridge, 93; Pas-
-hall: Pleasant Grove; Russell
• Onapel. 80; Salem, 86; Steelyville,
188; Spring Creek, 87; Stone, 90;
South Howard, 91; Utterback, sol;
1 Woodlawn, 75.
Lampkin Compliments
E. A. Trovillion to
Hotel Trade Journals
E. A. Trovillion. Paris, who has
Waged the National Hotel. Murray.
from the new,owner. E. F. Lamp-
kin, is warmly complimented in
letters which Mr. •Larripkin has
o rotten trade journals in the hotel
A copy of one sent to the
Wtor of the Hotel Gazette. New
rk City, is yent us by Mr. Lamp-'
n and we are pleased to publish
Lynn Grove High
News
Last week completed the second
six weeks of school. The honor
roll is as follows:
.. Seniors: J. R. Jones. Martha Bell
Harris, Thelma Smith, Odine
Swann. Reba Mae Miler, Sylvesta
Wilson. -
Junioi s: Fannie Sue 'Jones. -Quin-
ton Siinms. and Maurine Hendly.
Sophomores: Preston Cotham,
Ruth _Cole. and Evelyn Lou Lock-
hart.
Freshmen: Mary Siie Miller, Eu-
gene Smith, Me Murdock, and
Jessie Dee Tkas.
Eighth grade: Kernel! Hutchins.
Sventh grade: Barbara Nelle
Harris, Lavon Rhodes, Je m e
Thomas „Starks, Frieda, Nell Rog-
ers, Ruth Scherffiue, Harve and
Larue Armstrong and Marjorie Ar-
nett.
Visitors this week are, Laurine
Jones and Covella Broach.
Joe Bob Simnas, seventh' grader,
has been . unable to attend this
week because of a fractured arm,
which he received in a fall.
Basketball News
Lynn Grove's 4-il Club basket-
ball team- met Murray Training
School team in the college gym
Thursday evening at 7 o'clock. The
Training *School suffered defeat.
13-9.
Lynn Grout Wildeata__Ilefealed
both Ha7.-1's first anersecond team.
The scores ,were .25-11 and 26-16
respectively. -
Grade News
We are sorry to hear that 'little
Betty Sue Brown, 'a studerit of the
first grade, has infantile paralysis.
We hope she will soon be better.
Don't forget the annual Thanks-
giving Fiddlers' Contest at, Lynn
Greve auditorium Thanksgiving
been chosen to
engage In school debates. Seniors,
Bradford Armstrong and Mary
Frances White; Juniors, Frank
Scarbrough and Torn Turnbow;
Sophomores, Dorothy Miller and
Maydell Lutes'; Freshmen, Bogard
Dunn and Robert Hendon.
The Honor Roll for the second
six weeks is as follows: Secend
grade: Thelma Brandon, George
Freeman, Jim Gingles, Bettie
Haley. Dorothy Nesbitt; third
grade: Wanda Lee Paschall, Jane
Wilson, Janette Orr, and A. H.
McLeod; fourth grade: Fred Pas-
chall. Myrtlene Holland, Gene Orr
Miller, Robert G. Orr, and Son-
Me White; fifth grade: Brenda
Lawrence, Anna Sue Underwood.
'Katherine Alton, Mary Steele, W.
M. Cunningham and Billy Frank
Pool; sixth grade: _ Will Frank
Steely sod Ted Brandon; seventh
gridei. Imogene .1..tual...alail) grade:
William Adams, Roy Hamon. Ruth
Harmon, Robert Hendon and
Rachel White; tnenth grade: Laura
Curd. Modell Luter, Jessie Alexan-
der, and Thomas Herndon: eleventh
gwrahditpe: andLeolvairEginirwian 
Miller.
Last 
Clara Er-
win: twelfth grade: Mary Frances
•  
Friday otght the Hazel
Lions were victorious-4er a net tilt
-played With Pembroke. a team
from Eastern Kentucky, by the
score of 39-20. Following the
game a banquet was given in hon-
or of both teams. Saturday night
both teams traveled to tynn Grove
where we suffered defeat at the
hands of their aggressive' basket-
eers. Wednesday night before
Thanksgiving. the Lions go to Gil-
bertsville for a game. Our next
home game is with Birmingham on
Saturday night, December 5.
'At least 60 Bullitt county farm-
ers are using marl • who have not
used it in previous years.
Dr. W. C. Oakley
Chimpractoe
Office at Home, sirs West Slant
Igoindays. Wednesdays, Fridays
In Afternoon
1 P.M. to P. DE
Keep a Good Laxative
always in your home
AMEX the necessities of home 
IS
▪ pod, reliable laxative. Don't be
"Mont onel Do your best to pee
-
ties, Don't neglect lt VMS
PM▪ bet any cd Its dis
agreeeble simptome
amens an. . "We bare used 
vuoisires
nont-Deaugbt for 21 years and b••• sound
It • very rent medicine that 
ever/ Xanalli
onght to here In inn: home," ereite
s
Perry Ricks, of Salton. Texas "I take
 Mack.
Dra ht for biliousness. constinettoo cud
night. acme where • good laxative 
or purg•tiee
Is Deeded. z hare alware f
ound Black.
Draught gives good resalie-
It pays to read th-S same...led ads. BLACK-DRAUGHT
FORTUNE AGAIN SMILES ON
7HE
CONTOUR FURR
CONSERVE
The Woodland Management Di-
vision of ttw boil Conservation
Service, in cooperation with toe
farmers of the Maniac Creek Area,
are plowing furrows on the con-
tour around the hills in which to
plant trees. The trees are -planted
to produce a vegetative cover to
prevent erosion and conserve mole.-
ture. The contour furrows are
the mechanical means of prevent-
ing. erosion and conserving mois-
ture until the trees get started.
The furrows at the same time cul-
tivate the soil in preparation for
tree planting, it was stated by R.
M. Davis, Chief of the Woodland
Management Dielsion in the Mas-
sac Crgek Area.
The contOur furrows showed
their value during the recent rain
em October 9. A visit to the Glenn
Harper, F. J. Kaufman. and H. E.
Beyer farms in the Massac Area
after the rain showed that a large
portion of the rain water was
caught by the furrows and 'nuked
„into the thirsty earth. It could be
seen that the furrows had imen
filled with water and that they
OWS TO
SOIL AND WATER
• 
alao caught a large amount of
washed soil. Thus, by a System of
simple furrows around the hill on
the contour line, the loss of a large
amount of soil `and water wa,3
prevented. This ;ample practice
could be followed by any farmer.
For the thirtieth time Thanks-
giving Day marks the opening of
the Christmas Seal sale In tins
countro. Is forty-one other Coun-
tries similar holidays start Chost-
mas Seals on their work ,of wax-
ing the international battle against
tuberculosis.
You should receive your lobe r, '
culosis-fighting Chrialtmas Seals
Friday, November 27, or Saturday,
the following day. If you don't,
call 330.
DON'T SLEEP ON LEFT
SIDE-AFFECTS HEART
ff stomach GAS prevents sleep-
ing on right side try Adlerika. One
dose brings out poisons and re-
lieves gas eremitic on heart so you
steep soundly all night. Dale, Stub-
blefield & Co_ Druggists-in Hazel
by Turnbow Drug Co
THE BEST TRADITIONE OF
THE OLD KENTUCKY
HOME
are ever observed in the Service, Comfort
and convenience of the
KENTUCKY
HOTEL
Louisville's Newest and tip-to-Date in All
Appointments and Most
Reasonable Rates
Write TURNER mnAm, Ass't. Manager
for Reservations
;Dear Mr. Browne;,,
I am sending you the ii.inowing
•.f ormation which you '-might -like
comment on in , yew .. galatiblet
.blication:
E. F Lampkin. who recently pur-
oased the Natitonal Hotel property.
..,--- For
4" November
BUTTER
PECAN
Wallas Drug
WHAT WILL
CALLOWAY COUNTY
DO ABOUT IT
FOR ITS NEEDY
CHILDREN?
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vKirksey School News
13% Dorothy Stark, Mary E.
Jammu. Gatabillee Bart
Mil bastes
Koksey added two mere vic-
tories to their list this week end
when on Friday night they won
over Lowes 45-17. The second team
won also.
Saturday night the Eagles went
to lietth where they were vic-
torious again. The score was 34-25.
The second team slid not win but
played a god game. Next Wed-
nesday night the Eagle meet Faxon
Faxon,
e-schedale follows:
ov. 25, Faxon at Faxon. -
pee 4. Hickniian at Hickman.
Dec. 11, Lynn Grove at Kirksey.
Dec. 111, Concord at Kirksey.
-pee. 32, Heath at Kirksey.'--
Jan. 8: Pilot Oak, at Pilot Ooak.
Jan. IR Faxon at Kirksey.
Jan. 20, Barlow at Barlow.
Jan. 22. Optet.
Feb. 1, Concord at Concord.
Feb. 6, Hickman at Kirksey.
Feb. 12. Pilot Oak at Kirksey.
Feb. 21. Lowe* at Lowes.
Feb. 23, Fulton at Fulton.
Junior Play
The itinior class will present the
play, "A Poor Married Man" Satur-
day night. N. 28. A small admis-
sion will be•enarged, ,
Chapel Program
---Last-rrida,v the sophamore .class
gave a program during chapel. The
program was an ithitation of Major
Bowes' amateur hour.
The/program follows: Announcer,
• joe piano solo, Gerry Hurt:
sai4h and Sally, Dorothy McCal-
len and Mary Bell Pace; imitations,
Hilda Ifni Johnson; impersonations,
Kathleen Myers; violin solo. Joe
Ross: guitar solo, T. K Jones; duet,
Sue Marine and Imogene- Dulaney;
barrnoniea solo, Harold Lawrence;
• • 110,54F. Itirw• •
• • -• • • • 
••• 
.411111011 ...-.•••••0 4 1 ...
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Campfire News
Last Wednesday we were en-
tertained with a very interesting
program given by the "Blazes"..
Hontas Copeland was in charge of
the program. The. week before
we couldn't have the program that
was arranged, and the "Blame!
showed their sportsmanship by
giving their program without prep-
aration.
Next Wednesday the club will
be entertained With a program b
the "Roosters". Elizabeth Lawson
will be in charge.
• .. .• ••• ;debate Clab --
Thursday the debating club met
and adopteid. Is constitution. It was
written by a committee of mem-
bers and -Was read -by the chair-
men Richard Mills. All of the
club voted in favor of adopting
the constitution as it was written.
From now on the club will meet
every first and third Tuesday. •
• • • • •
Grade News
Honor roll for Mr. Riley's room
uke solo, Richard Mills; vocal rola,
Ci W. Edmonds; readingl
James: dancing, Evelyn Pae,assiU.
The Home Ec girls modeled in
their wool dresess during chapel
Friday. Miss Erwin made com-
ments on the dresses and told why
each girl selected the pattern and
color they did.
Boner Roll
Students making A's and B's for
the past 6 weeks are:
Sensors: parothy Stark, Elizabeth
Lawson. ana-Ruth Hanley; juniors:"
Mary E. Johr.son, Maurine Rogers,
and Gladys Hawks; sophomores:
Geraldine Hurt and Alice James;
freshmen: 1.. C. Miller, Meredith
Story and Willa Dean Pace; sev-
enth and eighth grade: Reba Dar-
nall, Dorothy Workman, Marelle
Riley, Anzie Dean Myres, Melba
Cochran, Pat Carson, and 'Leon
Jones.
Beware The Cough
From a common cold
That Hangs On
NO Matter how many medicines
you have tried for your cough. chest
cold or bronchial Irritation, you can
get relief now with Creocreesiou.
Creomulsion not only contair.s the
soot fling ments common to many
ren., dies, ..ch as, Syrup of White
Pin,, Corn; Ind with Tar, fluid ex-
tract of L.,erice Root, fluid extract
of Wild Cherry and Menthol, but
also has fluid extract of Ipecac for
Its powerful phlegm loosening
effect, fluid extract of Cascara for
Its mild laxative effect and. most
important of all, Beechwood sit ote Creo-ia aprfect1 blended allhtorK 
the 
sorceof 
uble from the inside. Creomul-
Mon can be taken frequently and
continuously by adults and, children
with remarkable results.
Thoulands cif doctors use Creo-
mulston in their own families as
well as in their practice knowing
how Creomulsion aids nature to
soothe Use inflamed membranes and
heal the Irritated tissues as the
germ-laden phlegm he loosened and
expelled. Druggists also know the.
effectiveness of Beechwood Creo-
sote and they rank Creomulsion
top for coughs because you get a
real dose at Creosote in Creomul-
Mon, emulsified so that it is palat-
able, digestible and potent for go-
ing to the very seat of the trouble.
Creomuleion is guaranteed satis-
factory in the treatment of
chest colds and . bronchial Irrita-
tions and especially those atubborn
ones that start with a eomnson cold
and hang oh for dreadful days and
nights thereafter. Wren if other
remedies have haled, your draggliet
Is authorised to guarantee Creomul-
sion and to refund every centof your
money if you are not &WOW With
results from the very Ilrst bottle.
Don't worry through another
less night—phone or go gel a
of Creomulstan right now.__(Adv.)
[is: Third grade: Wanda 'Jean
Brooks. Catherine Williams, and
Myra Dedd Edwards; fourth grade:
UMW Alexerider and Billie
Gingles.
Several of the students in the
primary room have been absent
because of chicken pox.
A new student, Betty Ruth Un-
derhill, enrolled in the primary
room this week.
Mrs. Teron Riley and Mrs. E.
Ray were visitors last week.,
Mr. Riley. was absent from :school
last Friday be&ruse of illness.
Visitors last week were, Robbie
Hurt, Geneive Cunningham, and
LaNelle Usrey. '
I S. Pleasant Grove
-
-
Mrs. Hafford Cooper and other
'gear relatives were week end visit,
Era at the Clinic at Murray where
her husband and their brother is
recovering nicely from an appendix
operation Friday night.
Relatives and friends were
grieved 011 learning of the sudden
death of Was R. H. Paschall at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ace Paschall, near Wiswell.
Although Miss Paschall had been
ill for quite a while with heart
trouble, the' end came unexpected-
ly. For several years Mr. Paschall
and family had liefed on the Oby
Junes farm, thus this fine girl was
well •known in this giritlitY. --
Burial services for Ma t he
Vaughan were held Tuesday from
Pleasant Greve cemetery. Mr.
Vaughan was converted at Mar-
tin's chall, in which vicinity he
had lived several years.
Conly James, of Mason Chapel
Vicinity, visited his mother, Mrs.
Sis James Sunday afternoon, lie
also visited his sister, Mrs. Lube
•Brown, and Mr. Brown. Mrs.
James, though feeble, is doing fair-.
ly well for a person 82 years of,
age. She is pie mother of the
late John James who was v7ell
known in the Memphis Conference
•and at the time.. of his death was
.pastor of churches near Mayfield.
Prayer meeting will be held Sat-
urday eventag at the home of Of
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Paschall.
There have been heart aches
since last Thanksgiving, yet so
many things are to be Thankful for.
According to the Sunday School
Times ithouifh the constitytion *of
the U. S. was founded on the
word of God/ the American Aosta-
ciation for the advancement of
atheism petitioned ex-President
Hoover not to issue a Thanksgiving
proclamation, but Christians are
yet thankful that Mr. Hoover did
issue the proclamation, .thus ignor-
ing the others.
Several of this community are
thankful that during this, the
fourth quarter of 1936, a good
Sunday school home department
has been started for the sick, shut-
ins and others who have no con-
venient way to attend Sunday
school. J. S. Smotherman is super-
intendent of this organization; Miss
• -an
"THANKS A MILLION"
FOR MORE THAN A MILLION
America has bought 1,130,000 Chevrolets duri
ng the past
twelve montha, thereby giving Chevrolet 
the greatest
year in its history and the greatest 
measure of buyer
preference it has ever enjoyed.
The builders of Chevrolet
are thankful for many
things, but most of all for the 
warm
friendship of the American people.
And so again at this Thaniagiviag
season ee sly, "Thank you,
for you have given Chevrolet a 
measure
of good-will without parallelln 
thwennals
of modern industry.
Consider, for a moment, all that 
yon
have done to inspire Chevrolet's 
appreci-
ation during the past twelve months: 
•
You have purchased 1,130,000 
Chew-
raieu; you have made Tbei
rlialat Tsar --
favorite ear for the seventh tine 
in ther---
east ten years; you have given Chev
rolet
strong preference in every section 
of the
country; you have ckiferred this same
high humor gran C.hesseelet trucks by pot.
chasing more than 205,900 commercial
units; yon have made 1936 the moat
successful year in all Chevrolet history.
And now, to climax these eapressions of
friendship, tett are Misplaying even more
marked preference for the new Chevrolet
for 1937.
is is difficult to express adequate awe-
oiation for gifts so great and so generous
as these.
All we can say is, "Thanks a million"
for more than a million cars in 1936; and
all we can flo is afar-yea thir still finer —
Cbevrolet of 1957 in return for the finest
friendship ever bestowed upon-eny motor,
car manafaeturer.
C EVROLET MOTOR CO
MPANY, DETROIT. MICHIGAN
 a
Ginpfere Cart - CompfetellituLF
C11-11 aRt o LET '9  
OM. IP
Ila Nell Nesbitt is treasurer, and
Miss Ila .Grey Nesbitt is secretary.
We are looking forward with
pleasure to the arrival of our
brother. Dr. iaternent Ellis, and
family near Thanksgiving, from
'Lexington.
Congratulation to Call o-way
county adjourned grand ittry, for
the stand taken regarding games of
chance and Sabbath desecration,
also to the Ledger & Times for
their repola which was given space.
May God bless you all.
Pleasant Grove
-School News
By Mary Elizabeth Junes, Marie
Phillips, Doris Workman
Our school is. doing nicely under
the direction of Miss Vera Bynum.
Last week was Book Week. The
pupils of our school gave a pro-
gram, the names of the plays that
were given we r e: "Tommy's
Dream", "Agnes Guesses It", "Home
Work Blues", "Gate to Bookland."
All the plays. were in connection
with books.
We recently had two excellent
speakers from Murray State Col-
lege. They were Dr. G. T. Hicks
and Mr. Gibson..
Our visitors were Spring Creek
school children and patrons of the
district.
We also put up new pink win-
iRee-eitrtains- and 'new • pictures of
many kinds, and also pasTers. The
materials -we had on exhibit were:
Animal Booklets, Mother Goose
booklet, Penmanship booklet. Story
booklets, Fifth Grade Historical
klooklet, Third grade booklet,
Fourth Grade Geography drawings,
Seventh Grade Trees project, Sev-
enth Grade Book -posters, Seventh
Grade "Friendly Creek", Fifth
Grade. "The World God 'Gave Us."
We all had a page of arithmetic
in.. our arithmetic bcsaks. Every
grade wrote a letter about its
school put it in a booklet.
We have started our Christmas
program. We already have our
parts assigned in some of them.
The plays we have are: "Murder
On the Davenport", "The Candle
in The Window". "The Raggy Tag
Man", "Curosity Killed a Cat". We
may have some more plays.
The seventh grade made book
posters for Wednesday. Mr. Gib-
son judged them. Nell Culver won
the prize. ,,The prize was the book,
"Little Wotnen."
Most of the pupils reached our
goal, which is "Every Pupil an
Honor Pupil". The pupils who
made "A" on deportment are:
James D. Lockhart, Jack Nors-
worthy, R. L. Gingles, Wilma Jane
Jones Randolph Story, Jimmie
Jones, Brownie Sue Parker, Mary
Elizabeth Jones, Doris Nell Work-
man, Boyce Rogers, Ruby Jo Par-
ker. Silverine Rogers, Gene Cole,
Marie Phillips, Leonetti Meadows,
Billie Joe Hale, Nell Culver, Wil-
liam Harold Haller, Mary Culver,
Marion Alice Workman, Mozelle
Culver, Emma Jean Boggess, Roxie.
Ann Workman. Thomas Jenes., Jo.
Workman, Sue Workman, Ray
Snow, Richard Boggess, Ben Keys
Ellison.
Students making 'all A's in their
sUbjeCts are: Sue Workman, Jo
Workman, Emma Jean Boggess,
Marion . Alice Worwman, 'William
Harold Hatler, Sadie Nell Culver,
Roxie Ann Workman. Leonard
Meadows, Marie Phillips, Doris
Workman, Mary Elizabeth Rites,
Silverine Rogers, James D. Lock-
hart, James Ralph Story, Zane
Catemad.
Kirksey Kinklets
Mr, and Mrs. Claud Luther and
daughter Rubye June of Wingo,
visited Mac Boyd and family last
Sunday.
Claud Manning and family visit-
ed his father-in-law. Mr. Johnston
of Bell City over the week end.
Mrs. Addie Creson " of Backus-
ham- left for a short visit to Wash-
ington. D. C.. to see her son, Lloyd
Creson.
Carl Usrey has his new house
about completed and it will be a
nice little cottage when finished.
—Lazy Ned
Stella Gossip
Constable Walter Cook has rheu-
matism. Curtis Brooks has tonsil-
ins, Felix Worley has been ill for
theee weeks. Nothing wrong with
me but "rheumatics" in my knees,
deaf in right ear, blind in right
eye, chronic constipation—that's
all except skin cancer on My hip.
But alas! I cannot play it any
more.
Admiral Bodine Hensiee, of
Newburg on the Tennessee river,
sent me literature all about the
seven dams from Virginia down to
the Calloway-Gilbertsville dam,
and a history of boats from 1850
to 1936. As old as I am, I'd like
to be a water foul like Bodine,
though I'd get swallowed by a
whale. I bet.
Miss Nettie Cochran sent me
New York City high grade news-
paper. She will read this state-
ment 'in her Ledger & 'Ames.
Two men from Marion. Ill., were.
peddling coat through here with
two big trucks. On returning, one
of the trucks hit the narrow con-
crete bridge at !Clayton Ray's,
knocking the driger unconscious,
landed in a ditch 8 feet deep; was
trying to catch up with the other,
motor truck, but alas my brother.
1
Kings 13:30. .
Alvie Slaughter (Carpenter) has
rerooled his and Tommy Pullen's
houses and is now building a house
Ifor Dr. Lube Colley of Firming--ton., Edwin Curd, graduate young
Iminister, will preach at Union
Grove, Sunday 'at 10:45 a. m.
The brilliant Delco lights and
new 'song books are attracting big
crowds at Coldwater Church of
Christ.
Will Perdue was peddling tur-
nips. I bought 8 turnips at the
rate of $1.20 per bushel. .
'Lee Scholes who has been in
Toledo: Ohio, and Florida for the
past month will land in home Fri-
day. -I aim to have him to pull
off his hat to see if his hair is
grayer'?
What makes a fellow have bad
-dreams' Hogging down big sup-
pers. I acted an idiot and tried
it out. I dreamed that I fell into
an old well, then all of a sudden,
ran .down a back alley of a *reel;
bare-headed, and had lost my
pants, a lot of folks dying off
laughing at me. Then the police
took a shot at me which woke me
upl—Eagle.
Locust Gi-ove News
People are beginning to move
now instead of waiting till the bad
weather sets in. Mr. and Mrs.
Eron Hubbs moved last week from
Lowell Jones' place in the house
with his mother. 'Mrs. Lucy Hubbs.
Merbert Hargis and family intend
to move near Brown's Grove and
Herman Tidwell and family are
going to take their place at Bud
Tidv•ell's: Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
.Jones and family moved last- week
from the Frank Petterson place to
near Murray.
Dorris Ann Graham. little daugh-
ter of Mr: and Mrs. Lavern Gra-
ham. is on the sick list.
Acree Miller has had concrete
blocks made to under pen - his
house before the cold weather sets
in.
Rob Staples. small son of Mr.
PUBLIC SALE
Saturday, Nov. 28
at 10 recloc-k et. m., at my home on
the Crossland-Tayler's Store road
about 2 miles northwest of Gross-
-land. _ .
Household goods including ahree
feather-beds and kitchen furnAure.
Antique bedstead. loal burning
chicken brooder, 1,000 egg capaetty.
Economy King 6-cow size -cream
separator, good as new.
Corn, hay, two mares and farm-
ing implements, 2-horse wagon,
also double-row corn drill, mowing
rniichine, hay rake. •
Terms cash. If bad day, sale will,
be held following Monday, Nov. 30
NOMON BOGARD
= MMOCO
'
1111 111,./MI •
LINDELL e
AT 'GRAND
HOTEL
ST.LOUIS
invites you to
You awoke refreshed and full
of pep when you spend o night
ot HotelelboUrne.„Sylendidly
conveniett7close to everything
- worthwhile— with fine food
in-lhe Coffee Shop and the
Main Dining Room. cv
MELBOUIINE
J. K. Bryan.„ Mgr.
$25°wills--j ft4OO0,- •R' °°144$ frun °AA
S.
and Mrs. Bryan Staples, has the
chicken pox.
Mr. and Mrs. 1rvan Williams at
Cottage Grove, Tenn., spent Sun-
day with Mrs. Williams' parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Carson.
Heath school played Coldwater
Vehool a game of basketball at
Coldwater last Friday afternoon.
The gem. ended with the score
9-6 in favor of Coldwater.
A horse belonging td Norvis Al-
exander, received a deep cut to its
leg last Week.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Usury are
building a new home just East of
Mr. Moss Cunningharn's house on
the same farm.
Miss Cozy Riley spent last week
end with her sister, Mrs. Bennie
Alexander and family.
Little Betty Jones, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Jones, is quite
a bit better of diphtheria. She is
able to be up.
Mrs. Novice Alexander and son
Ted, and Mrs. :John D. Skaggs'
spent last week in Tennessee visit-
ing relatives.
Locust Grove,, Prayer Meeting
The Locust Grove 'Prayer meet-
ing Sunday night at 7 o'clock was
conducted b.?"'Mr. Cart Usury as
follows:
Song by congregation.
Bible reading by Mr. Usury.
Prayer by Mr. Usury.
. A short discussion of the scrip-
ture- reading. 
.
Prayer by Charlie Watson.
--song-by the- chotr.
„ Prayer by Mrs. Mary Alexander.
Song by Miss Geneive Cunning-
ham. -
Prayer I by Mrs. Ophie Watson
After this, many interesting testi-
monies for the LlSrd were given.
Buck Manning was selected to hold
the prayer meeting 'next Sunday
night at the same hour.,
aro. Mac Boyd said the benedic-
tion.
Little James Ray Alexa4ider. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Comus 4lexander
is quite ill.
John Culver and -fa ily are
moving in the house ath his
father, Mr. Sam Culver.
Comus Alexander an
visited his mottles*. it
Alexaader. who is very Eck
the hoihe of her daughter,-Mr
Enos fianney of near Degter.
New Providence
- School News
at
5.
We are glad to receive, the $10
for winning the first place in the
contest that was given for getting
out the vote. We intend to spend
part of the money for more li-
brary books.
We went to. Cherry Corner and
played ball. We had a nice time day at 7 p. m.
and hope to play them again so0u. Every member of the church is
They will come to our school tc urged to be in attendance at these
play next time, i services, and all others 4dially
- Our attendance for this month.' mvaea.
is lower than Usual. Several of the
students have been sick with a
cold.
We have two new students in
school. They are William Sprouse
and Margaret Sue Simmons. They
moved in this district from Mace-
donia.
The honor roll for this month
is as follows: First grade: Lola
Pearl Clark. Dicky Allbritten, Jesse
Williams, Lavern • Williams, and
Ewing Stubblefield; second grade:
Juanita Vick and Weenie Bell Wil-
liamson; third grade: Roxie Eve-
lyn Williamson: fourth grade:
Mabel Knight; fifth grade: Noveta
Williams, C. Vick, Mary Sue Mill-
er and George Lamb; seventh
grade: Dorothy Wilson. Jae Brown
iVilson. Hardiman Dfiner, and Bill
Ed Hendon.
:aelatRAY CHURCH OF CHANT
-.Services next Lord's day: Bible
study 94.5 .a. re-.." C. M. Graham in
charge. ,Worship 10:45. C. L.
Francis of Bruceton, Tenn., will
preach at the morning service and
also in the evening at 7 o'clock.
Mid-week services each Wednes-
Read the Chtesifiei Cletemm
MSS TIES
WANTED
Oak Cross Ties Wanted.
Prices at Mill-35c, 45c, 60c
and 70c.
R. R. ROBERTS
Pine Bluff, Ky.
family
Dock A—
 es, 
EXPERT FUR
RESTYLING AND'
REPAIRING
Our Fur Department makes 04
latest style possible by remodel-
ing your valuable furs to the la- ,
test models.
FURS RELINED, CLEANED and
GLAZED at MODERATE COST
OWEN CLEANERS
IneOrpOra ed
.....1,0th and B'waY. Paducah, Ky.
••••••
THANKSGIVING!
and we are Thankful to' You
Not merely because it is customary to express.
thanks` on Thanksgiving Day, but because we
deeply and sincerely" appreciate-your faithful and
loyal co-operation which has, enabled this bank to.
make great strides both in financial resources and
..the number-4,4s friends and boosters throughout
Calloway County,. we express our heartfelt thanks
to you on this occasion.
We are thankful that we have the pleasure of
serving you itl our capacity, that we may be of as-
sistance to you as a banking institution. Feel free
to eall on-uA with your problems of banking.
- -
And may this Thanksgiving be the happiest,
most-enjoyable, and prosperous for you ever.
BANK WILL CLOSED-ALL DAY THURDAY
Marrn
Big Enough to Take Care of You; Small Eno-4h
- to be Aware of You
SOUND : STRON : SAFE
A
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PAGE SIX
If you base tisitors of whom
your are not *Mooned, please
rePtirt them for this column.
The Rev. Sam P. Martin. pastor
n1 the F:rst Baptist church, will
deliver the Thanksgiving sermon
at the Benton Baptist hurch, Sun-
day morning. The Rev. B. R. Win-
chester, a native of Calloway coun-
ty, was recently elected pastor of
the Benton church.
McDermott. Calvert City,
who for 12 years lived in Murray
and was' connected with various
anon' :wound the court house, was
a visitor in Murray . Friday. Mr.
•McDermdtri ton. Trenitin....Who is
now with the, sherifraa,kitice,c_in
Detroit ais a detective, is visiting
his people. The young Mr.- Mc-.
DertnottT•attended Murray high
school and was a valuable player
on the Tigers' fOotball squad. He
returned to his home in Highland
Park Saturday after attending the
Murray-Western game
Special—Featuring Sunday Night
Frocks. Dinner and Evening Dress-
 - nk best asateria/s.. in eve.' and
Illetals. and •aeasop1 - best at the
• Mbar's' &Drawn Company.
'Miss Christine,Calhoun of Eddy-...
Me was admined tq the Keys-
Houston Clinic Hoopoes') Saturday.
• -Mrs. H. W. Shipley (nee Chenye
War.31 of Chicago. Ill.. returned to
-Paducah: Ky, last Saturday for a
..-short visit with her mother Mrs.
Dern Ward and brother. W. 0.
.14tel and family before returning
----=tenne. After • visiting her uncle,
Barnette •Warterfield Mrs Warter-
field and cousin. Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Ross of this city. Mrs. Ship-
ley came here for the fuheral of
her aunt. Mrs. Ehza Warterfield
Ray of Sedalia. Ky,
Bernard Jabe. Evelyn
Dixie Ptrker and Opal Jabe from
 —near----Do.ar, 'qt....A..4 the -loothslt
gam 4 Szturday and Visited relai
flies. Mrs Marlin and Katie Mar-
tin. .
ThO PT. A. is-sponsoring_a_food
mai Wednesday at Dispdirs store.
• T. 0 Turner 'is in St. Letuis this
week .is a business trip. -
• Miss.,,, Dorothy. and ThIogene
Martin .of Stewart county„,..Tenm,
vistitiirtheir grandmother end aunt.
Mrs. Vickie Martin. and Katie Mar.-
tilt, over the week-end and at-
tencled.....ehe ball game.
• -
CROSS TIES
Mrs. Gentry Townley of Buchan-
an. Tenn.. underwent an appendec-
tomy at the Keys-Houston Clinic
Sospital Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Wilson are
the proud parents of a baby girl
born November 23. The infant
has been named Patricia Ann.
When you want coal. see Farley
& Butterworth.
County Agent ana sars. J. T.
Cochran and baby are in Lexington
this week where Mr Cochran is
attending the Annual Conference
of Extension Workers.
Miss Gertrude Outland will leave
Tuesday of this week for East St.
Louis, Ill. to_be at the bedside of
her aunt, Mrs, Mae Castling. who
remains. very ill.
Berlene Brewer of Murray was
discharged from the Keys-Houston
Clinic Hospital Monday.
-Prof. andAdrie 1'. A. Chambers.
Prof and 'Mrs. Matt Sparkman, and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jones, Benton.
attended the Murray-Western foot-
ball game.
Last dims' as Free Snit. Over-
coat,. sr Drink Dos. SI. Call as for
year cleaning. biome Cleaners,
Tel. 234.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Bradley. of
Evansville. Indiana, were the week
end guests of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. H. Bradley and Mr.
and Mrs. Melus Linn. Mr. Bradley
is representative in that section
for the Investor's Syndicate. with
which company he has made a big
success in the past 12 years.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Wear left
Friday for Nashville. Tenn.. to
spend several days with their
daughter. Mrs. S. R. Pearson. Mr.
I Pearson and •SCirl. Hugh.
Roy Lyons of Thera's,— Tenn.,
underwent— IM operation at the
uston Clinic Hospital Mon-
day.
Special skewing of Evening .and 
Sunday Night .Frocks. No arm
hetes have been overlooked - in our
, selection. See them to appreciate
tinna.=-Merray .C.artaeV._ Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleland White
Cadiz. and Mr. and Mrs. Buster
Wadlington. Hopkinsville. were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Errett
Gardner for the Western game.
Charles Ferguson. Srnithland. Dr.
and, Mrs. E. W. Crume, Clinton.
tind Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Ordway.
Kuttawa. attended the Western
gime Saturday. Mr. Ferguson and
Dr. Crume are present members of
the board of regents of the college
and Mr. Ordway is a former mem-
ber.
Thanksgiving good eats at Die-
mid'" dere; simmered by P. T. A.
Oak Cross Ties Wanted.
Prices at Mill-35c, 45c, 60c home 
Charlie Graham ' arrived
Friday from Arharilla. Tex..
and 70c. where she had been visiting for
W. D. SYKES
WANTED
several weeks with her daughter.
Mrs. W. M Sparkman. and Mr.
•
• 
J
There's a Way for You to
RAISE YOUR PAY
rut your money to work. Make it a point to,
dosit a, fixed sum in a Savings Account each
week. Count the interest it earns as g riise in sal-
ary. Your future; your comfort depend lipon the
money you earn NOW and the way you Utilize it.
0 DEPOSITS INSURED
BY
The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
WASH1f4TON, D. C.
r $5000 'FANIVC":4Ingr18;, $5000 -
DEES BANK OF HAZEL
Hazel, Kentuaty
POTLESS TOWN!
Men and women who live in spotless bosses
always esperiallf appreCiate the Brown-this
small city of transient homes that reaUy is a
- "spotless town." When yeti arrive, notice die
ctraninsess of everything-the lobbies, tho res.
tauran ts, the bed rooms. More than ever, you'll
then appreciate The Brown'.
-t
)-
TWE LEDGtR &TIMM MtIRRAY ICERttteitY, THURSDAY AFT ERNOON, NOVEMBER 26,•1936.
Sparkman and little son. She also
visited with other friends and rela-
tives while away.
Cain Taylor of Hazel was admit-
ted to the Keys-Houston Clinic
Hospital Monaay
Last chance on Free Salt, Over.
coat, or Dress Dec. 24. Call as for
your cleaning. Boone Cleaners,
Tel. 234.
Miss Grace Ramsey and Miss
Virginia Earl Venable of Bowling
Green, were the house guests of
Miss Mary Charles Farris, for the
-Western game.
Mr. and Mts. Finis B. Outland
and son. .Sherritl, left today for
Greenville. Miss., to spend Thanks-
giving with their daughter and
sifter, Mrs. W. F. Gates, and Mr.
Gates. Pogue Outland has been
visiting his sister and Mr. Gates .for
a few weeks.
Bob Chrlsman of Concord was
discharged from the Keys-Houston
Clinic Hospital Monday.
Dean and Mrs. F. C. Grise of
Bowling Green were guests of Dr
and Mrs. James H. Richmond Sat-
urday.
Mn. J. W. Carr and Mrs. E. B.
Ludwick were guests oh the Ben-
ton Woman's Club Thursday.
Kermit Cromwell of Clinton,
Ky., spent the week end in the
home of- his brother, Melly Crom-
well. and Mrs. Cromwell
Speelal--Featarlag Sunday Night
Frocks. Dinner and Evening Dress-
es. Best materials in Velvets and
Metals, and season's best at the
Murray Garment Co.
Miss Charlotte Jordan of Murray.
Route, who had recently under-
gone an appendectomy at the
Keys-Houston Clinic Hospital was
discharged Friday. '
Asisistant County Agent Kelly
Cromwell is attending the county
agents conference in Lexington
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. James Beale are
visiting in the home of his par-
ents during the Thanksgiving hat-
days. Mr. Beale will be in Murray
for a week before being located by
Armour & Co.
_. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Devitt returned
from Memphis Sunday.
Ralph McRight. coach of Hop-
kinsville High School. attended
the-Sfurray-Western game Satur-
day.
Gene. Bland of Cairo. 11_ was
discharged from the Clinic Hospital
Friday.
. When you want coal. see .Farley
& Batterworth.
Senator and Mes. Alben W. Bark-
ley and Attorney and Mrs. Jack
E. Fisher. of Paducah, were lunch-
eon guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joe T
Lovett before the Western game_
Mrs. Pearl E. Cherry has con-
cluded a visit in the home of her
sister. Mrs. Lenn'is Ward. and Mr.
Ward. Mrs. Cherry is an erhployee
in the stenographic department in
the new De Soto plant of Chrys-
der-s Corp.. 'Detroit, Mich.
Audra Mae Smith: 'daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Smith ,o1 New
Concord. underwent an appendec-
tomy at the Keys-Houston Clinic
Holpital Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs.., Diltz Cook and
baby of Battle •Creek. Mich.. are
spending the Thanksgiving holi-
days here 'with Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Beale. and Mrs. T. P. Cook.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Frost of
Louisville spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. C A. Bishop
*and attended the Murray-Western
game.
Fulton Farmer came /home for
the Murray-Western gime.
Miss Martha Elizabeth Fristoe
of Mayfield was the guest of
friends here for the game Satur-
day
Last chance on Free Suit, Over-
coat, or Dress Dec. 24. Call us for
your ,cleaning. Boone Cleaners,
Tel. 234.
Hafford Cooper of Hazel. Ky.,
was admitted to the Clinic' Hospital
Friday night for an appendectomy.
Mr. and Mrs. Hall Rood and
Oliver. Martha Belle. Dickie. and
Hazel Hood left Wednesday to
spend the Thanksgiving holidays
with relatives in Ringgold. La.
Attending the First Christian
Church conventitT of 'the Purchase
District In Paducah Frills), were:
Rev. and Mrs. A. V. Havena, Mrs.
E. J. Beale, Mrs. T. P. Cook, Mrs.
Arthur Farmer, Mrs. GaUin Clop-
ton. Miss Ruth Cutchin. Mrs. Mar-
vin Fulton, Mrs. Rupert Parks.
Miss Grace Cole, Mrs. Ray Mad-
dox, Mrs: Annie Wear.
Linnis Ward. Murray. under-
went an operation at the Clinic
Hospital Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Ashen& have
as a guest-in their home Mr. Ash-
craft's mother. Mrs. M. E. Horn
of Robertson. Ind.
When you want coal. see Farley
• Butterworth.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Albert Stub-
blefield have taken the Fred
James house on Olive street.
Mr. and Mrs. James Bishop and
Master James Clarence Bishop III,
of Chicago. will spend the Thanks-
giving holidays with Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. Bishop.
Mrs. John Call and baby. Reba
Ann, were discharged from the
Keys-Houston Clinic Hospital
Sunday.
Rev. and—Mrs. R. S. Jones, and
two daughters, Katline and Mary
Ruth, of Richmond, Va.. will ar-
rive Thursday for a four day visit
with Mr. Jones parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. Clint Jones.
Roy Hoffman. 11-van Cobb Hotel
employee. Paducah, visited in Mur-
ray Saturday and, attended the
Murray-Western football game.
Mr.
' 
.and Mrs. Galon Trevathan
anneSnce the birth of a baby, born
Monday.
Miss Marguerite Willard,. stu-
dent of Chillicothe Business Col-
lege. Chiilicothe, Mo., is spending
the Thanksgiving holidays with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Willard. college addition.
Special 'bowfin( of Evening and
Sunday Night i• Frocks. No new
notes overlooked in our selection.
See them to appreciate them.—
Murray Garment Co.
Prof., Ted Sanford principal of
Danville high school, attended the
Western game and visited his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Sanford,
Milburn, over the week-end. He
was accompanied by Mrs. Sanford
who visited her parents. Dr. and
Mrs. C. E. Howard, Benton. Mr.
Sanford is a,. former principal of
Murray high school.
Mrs. Prentice' Hart of Murray
underwent a- major operation at
the-Clinic Hospital Saturday morn-
ing. Mrs. Hart is _getting along
nicely.•
When you want coal. see Farley
& Butterworth.
Dr. A. F. Russell. Dover. was a
visitor here over the week end and
attended the Western game. Dr.
Russell is a graduate of the col-
lege and practiced in Murray about
a year after entering his proles-
MOLL
Dr. and Mrs, 0. A. ...Butterworth
and children visited relatives in
Mayfield Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Jones, Blythe-
ville, Ark., are visiting Mrs.. Jones'
sister, Mrs. D. K. Butterworth. and
Mr. Butterworth and other rela-
tives in the county.
Mr .and Mrs. Ewell Harrison, of
iMcCracken county, spent the week
end with Mr. Harrison's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Harrison. Yew.
dl, who i sagraduateWtshrdluw
el who IS a graduate ih music from
the Murray State College, is band
instructor for the schools of Mc-
Cracken county.
.-...Use Melorine for rough skin. N26
•Melorine is an elsgant prepara-
tion for the skin. It is healing.
"soothing and cooling. At drug
•
stores. N26
Mattie Lee Mueller and Tat Al-
len. Mayfield, attended the Mur-
ray-Western game and---'Shield
dance in Mutray Saturday.
Mrs. Calista ButterWOrth Jones
and d5ughter, Gracie Nene._ have
talmn an apartment at Jun Stra-
der's,, North Fifth street. .
Conn .Linn Humphreys left Mon-
day, after a short visit with his
parents, Mr-and Mrs. B. G. Hum-
phreys. South Fourth street. for
Ft. Worth. Texas. where he will
be associated with Jimmie Girri-
gan and his orchestra, playing from
the Ringside Nite Club and broad-
casting from WBAP. rt. Worth, at
New 1936 Samples
Fine Xmas Cards
NOW ON DISPLAY
See Them. . Engraved or Printed
W.-IPt..PitICE RANGE
PLACE YOUR ORDER
.ARLY
THE LEDGER* TIMES
Complete Job Printing Plant
• ,u--tier•vine%.
1 '
10:15 p. m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday.
Dr. F. E. Crawford. Dentist. Tint
Natl. Bank Bldg. TeL 192-.1. if
Mrs. Claude Crain, Vienna, Ill.,'
was a patient at the ellnic Hospital'
the past week for treatment.
Clifton Morris, manager of the
Capitol -Theatre, was a business
visitor in Mayfield Tuesday morn-
ing. •
Senator T. 0. Turner was a busi- I
ness visit' in St. Louis the first
of the week. •
Mary Elizabeth - Butterworth,
daoghter of Mr. and Mrs. Hal But-
terworth, Brookport, Ill., is taking
treatment at the Keys-Houston
Clinic Hospital.
Master Clegg Farmer Austin,
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Austin.
is much improved following an
operation at the Riverside hospital,
Paducah, for an ear infection.
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Drennon
and sons will have as their guests
during the Thanksgiving holidays,
Dr. and Mrs. Roy L. Garis and
three children of Nashville, .Tenn.'
Dr. Garis is head of the economies
department at Vanderbilt Univers-
ity.
-Mrs. G. T. Hicks is •vislting her
relatives in Kansas.
Miss Cappie Beale is ill at her
home.
COUNTY AGENT NOTES
The Soil Conservation Service is
prepared to build water storage for
use in dry seasons in communities
of Calloway county. Streams can
be dammed and a nice lake of
water made available for the com-
munity when needed. This body
of water will be the property of
the community or farmer. Any
community or individual interested
should contact the County Agent.
When vegetables are boiled with
a large piece of fat for a long time
they become saturated with fat,
and on this account are thard to
digest. A batter way is tp. cook
vegetables and meat separately,
and then combine to secure the de-
sired flavor of bacon and other
meat.
Rout), chickenpox and canker
are poultry diseases that result
from damp, poorly ventilated
houses, drafts or over-crowding.
Since these diseases are contagious
and spread rapidly, flocks should
"
be watched closely and sick birds
isolated or killed.
Milk is filling, and may impair
a child's appetite when drunk
early in the meal If such is the
case, it shOuld be reserved until
well into the meal. or even until
the end. Foods should not be
washed down with milk or other
fluid.
Potatoes keep Oat in a dark
place where relative 4umtdlty is
high, 90 per cent hfpore. and
where the temperature is between
36 and 42 degrees. At these tem-
peratures potatoes will keep well
stored directly on a 'dirt "floor in
an ordinary house cellar.
Medium Hog Beak for Home
Killing
With butchering time near,' cir-
cular 361 of the University of Ken-
tucky College of Agriculture call-
ed,' "Killing, Cutting and Curing
Pork," recommends finished hogs
weighing 175 to 200 pounds. Heav-
ier hogs often have too large a
percentage of fat. The 'circular
contains information on -kinds of
hogs to kill, butchering equipment,
preparation of the hog, time to
butcher, killing and dressing, cut-
ting the carcass, curing the meat,
and the making of bacon, sausage,
head cheese, pickled pig's feet,
scrapple and lard. Ask a county
or home demonstration agent for
a copy or write to the college at
Lexington.
Fruit Valuable Addition to Diet
When faced with the necessity
for cutting down expenses wise
homemakers use care in determin-
ing what foods to economize on.
For instance, it may be false
economy to decrease th? -amount
of fruit in the diet, according to
the home economics department of
the University of Kentucky Col-
lege of Agriculture. The 5 to
Women Who Hare Pais
Try CARDUI Next Tied
On amount of pan nourighoint.
many women suffor tanolional palm I
at tworlain Ilines, sad 14 In tar lbw. Urn
Clarenl Is Wired on as Irsied at Ilse
MAI II has lenn8Y, bpi as Armed 81 hasi
dont In Wiping lio over•••• a.saf,
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larvIne, vrnne. '1 vas siallarlmi v416
tarronaler . . I had tufts • Ir. *I ran
wawa maws. as n•rvoni. I task Carded sad
foiazin It 1.44.1.4 as in every way, saialag
as regular and stopping Oka pant. 11tla
quieted say nerves, making my bealtb noel.
better " .U Cezdul nom not lama
YOU. eissials • paystalua
10 per cent of mineral Baits, vita-
mins and residue in fruit usually
is worth the price paid for it. Fruit
is valuable (es four reasons:
It tones up the appetite and di-
gestion.
It stimulates tne process of elhni-
nation.
It helps to neutralize the acids of
the body.
It helps to maintain vitality and
to resist disease.
Fruit contains the appetitesprh-
yoking vitamin D. There are 40
or more common fruits that by
their aroma, flavor, color and tex-
ture start the potent "Appetite
juices" flowing, thereby aiding di-
gestion.
All of the fruits, because of their
mineral' salts, help to maintain the
neutrality of the body tissues, with
the exception of cranberries, rhu-
barb,. prunes and plums. Foods
which leave behind them an acid
residue are meat, fish. eggs and
cereals, including all breadstuffs.
Fruit counteracts acid. •
With regard to maintaining vi-
tality and resisting diseases, it hall
been found that a simple and easy
way to "get your vitamins today"
is by using fruit. Deprived of the
vitamins; people become listless,
tired, lacking in mental altertness,
depressed, irritable and open to at-
tack by disease. Most fruits have
the greatest value for the average
adOtt when eaten raw, but young
children and others with delicate
digestions '_ean best utilize the
juices and strained .pulp:
ft Pays to Rent the .......aideedn
HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and local adver
tisers who get their copy in by
Monday:—
Locust Grove News
Joe 'I'. Parker
Murray Milk Prod. Co
Peoples Savings Bank
Bank of Murray
County Agents Notes
New Providence &hod
Frazee & Melugin
Superior Cleaners
Shroat Bros.
South Pleasant Grove
Stella Gossip
Ryans'
Murray Meat Market
Kirksey Kinklets
Pleasant Grove School
Kirksey School Newt
Murray High School
'Capitol Theatre
TRANSFORM YOUR _
SUMMER SHOES for
WINTER WEAR!
The white and light-colored shoe
ninS,On is over, but not the wear
In those shoes.
At surprisingly low cost, you can
have those comfortable summer
shoes dyed and reconditioned fur
the winter season. Bring them to us
DUTCH'S SHOE
SHOP
East Maple Street
THANKS. TO YOU
Thanks to each and every customer that I
have had the pleasure of serving while I have been
connected with the Standard Service Station near
the College. May you continue with the new man-
ager of the station.
Please help me settle the accounts that have
been extended to you as soon as possible.
LOCK HARGROVE
In every department of
our store crammed full
of seasonal merchan-
dise. Great values in
articles that we have
not room to include in
this advertisement. -
Large size part wool
Blankets, pr. $1.98
36-in. Outing, plain
and fancy col-
ors  12 1-2c
Ladies' Outing
Gown's 49c
Ladies' fleece-lined
Silk Glovest excep-
tional values at 25c
Ladies' heavy weight
Winter Vests. ec
Ladies' Cotton Hose,
plain or ribbed
for 10c
Coats - Coats - Coats
C.
Ladies' Full Fashion
Silk Chiffon Ringless
$4'
Sizes 14 to 48 Sizes 14 to 52 Sizes 14 to 20
• Fitted Types!
• Belted Models!
• New Colors!
• Plaids!
• Princess Coats!
• New Collars!
• New Sleeve!
• Green, Rust, Brown
You're going to get more value than "iou hoped for ... a
nd pay
less than you expected!
Dresses - Dresses - Dresses
$22Sizes8
• A10)
Sites$ 3 2Size8 $495Sizes
43 Tunic Frocks! • Crepes!
•-Princess Frocks! • Rust, Green!
• Wools! • Black, Brown!
Do not fail to see these dresses before you buy—they're
values.
real
Watch Our Windows for Newest Styles and Murray's
Greatest Values!
num STORES CORP•
Murray, Ky. GUARANTEED LOWEST 
PRICES
Values for Men
Boot Pants  $1.49
Men's All Wool Boot Sot 25c
Corduroy Pants  $1.95
Big Ben Overalls .98c
(Guaranteed not to shrink)
Men's Unlonsults 69c, 9$e
Boys' Unlonseits 46e, 69c
•
•••
-
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HAZEL NEWS
Woman's Missionary Society
Hazel Baptist church met
t Thursday morning in an all
,y Clan study meeditit— "Pales-
t.nixt Tapestries" was taught by‘"
Rev. A. M. ,Hawley and was very
eateltsting as well as helpful to
the clan. This makes four books
r tlw society this year.
December 4 the society will
the week of prayer which
be an all day service.
•
Mr and Mrs. Aubrey Simmons
d Mrs. Simmons' sister, Mrs.
elle LaWrellCC were in Padu-
Friday
?gr. and Mrs. Bomar Jones are
rejoicing over the arrival of a son
bore last Wednesday.
The Rev. R. F. Gregory of Mur-
ray tilled ha regular monthly ap-
pointment at the Baptist church
here Sunday at 11 o'clock and in
the evening at 7 o'clock.
Mrs. John Ellis spent a few days
fro part of ..the week in Murray
as the guest of her grandson, Zel-
ea Carter, and Mrs. Carter and
hild: en.
Mr and Mrs. D. N. White were
elurrdy visitors Sunday afternoon.
Mc Murl Jonen- Mrs, J. R. Mill-
Mrs. E. W. 'Miller, Mrs. Owen
lirailon; and Mrs. Vernon James
attended the First District P. T. 'A.
Association at Lowes Monclity, elov.
B.
Mrs. Mable McLeod. son. A. H.
Jr, and her brother, Claud. Wil-
on were Pans visitors Saturday.
Mrs. Bob Bray was in Paris last
Wednesday as--the guest of her. Cie-
teen-law, Mrs. Petty and family.
E. D. Miller has been confined
to his 'torn for several days with
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Marshall are
he proud parents of a son, born
anday. November 22.
Mrs.. 0. B. Ilernbow, Mrs. H. I.
eely, Mrs. W. B. Miletead. Miss
Eva 'Perry and Mrs. W. H. Miller-
were in Paducah Friday.
Mrs. W. E. Dick is getting along
ly after' baying her tonaiLe re,
moved at he Mason hospital last
AUT
LOANS
All Dealings Strictly
Confidential
—0—
Your car or track only se-
curity necessary. pind mane
temgins in your..pegaesslorL
—0—
NO ENDORSERS
Payments Reduced
—o-
14..A. "Asher" KLAPP
503 So. 6th St. Murray, Ky.
Representing
Guaranty Finance Co.
606 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
—0—
J. K. Morgan. special repre-
sentative will be in town
each
TUESDAY AFTERNOON
o •
Friday.
Mr., and Mrs. R. R. Flicks Jr., of
Sprineville, Tenne, spent the week
end With Prof. Hicks' parents, Mr.
and Mrs. It R. Hicks Sr.
Luther -Gower who has been in
Dextell,‘ MD- for several months It
at horne - eor a, short time
Mrs. Ella Mayer as returned to
her home after a several days visit
with reletiees and friends near
Buchanan, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Carter
and H. E. Lamb of Frankfort are
here visiting in the twines of Mrs.
J. P. Lamb and Mr. and Mrs. R.
W. Chirsman.
Joe Gower and son and Mrs.
'Pearl Wilson of Cottage Grove
were in Hazel Sunday attending
services at the Baptist church and
visiting relatives.
' 0. T. Weatherford has purchased
a home from Grace Wilcox in West
Hazel and moved to the place this
week. Orville Jenkins, who re-
cently„ bought' Mr. Weatherford's
property in North Hazel, has mov-
ed to this place and Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Linn have moved froth their
farm east of Hazel to the Mayer
property vacated by Mr. Jenkins.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Russell of
Paris were in Hazel on business
Monday.
The Rev. R. F. Gregory of Mur-
ray was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Will Jones last Sunday.
Bonnie-St. John is erecting a
filling 4111111tion on the highway at
the north limit of Hazel And will
move his equipment to the new
building in a short time.
Joe Dunn has been confined tie
his home several days with ill-
ness.
C. W. Wisehart who has been
conducting a grocery store here for
quite awhile has moved his family
to Malcolm's store near Buchanan.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Erwin have
moved to the Wisehart residence.
J. M. Marshall, ashier of the
Dees Bank and D. N. White, post-
master, were in Louisville on busi-
nesi-last week.
Daisy leaugh who has
spent several weeks with her son,
Clyde Vaughn of Memphis, has
returned to her bathe here.
Mr. .and Mrs. Bert Vaughn of
Chicagc3 were. in Hazel over the
week end Wilting relatives and
friends.
Miss Chambers of Atlanta, Ga.,
will arrive in Hazel this week to
coach local talent . for a play,
"Flappers Grandmother" .to be
given at Hazel High School under
the sponsorship of the P....T. A.
Friday night, Deoentbee--4.-- -
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m. •
Due to the County Sing which
is to 'be held in .the Court House
on Sunday there will be no morn-
ing service of worship. The mem-
bers of the congregation will visit
other churches of the eommunity
at that time.
. Bruce B. Maguireeannister
'Not Everyboax in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to -the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
YES SIR, W
THANKFUL
;!3,r
, In lookini 'back and
 thinking of all the good
loyal customer( -We IravO, w
e pause on this Thanks-
giving Day to express 
to you our sincere THANKS
for .‘ our valued pa
tronage.
- While everythirm may ,not 
be-as we wish it to
be, it is easy tr.o see tha 
•thes'are.so much improv-
ed (over just a few 
years go that we- all should
be truly thankful,
DRtSSED DUCKS, GEESE, CHICK
ENS of all
kinds
FRESH OYSTERS KANSAS
 CITY STEAKS
Highest Market Prices Paid in Cash for
Chickens, Eggs and Hides
WE BUY ,RAGS and SCRAP IRON
Shroat Bros.
MEAT MARKET
Free Delivery 
Phone 214
THE LEDGER ai  
•
(..
, MURRAY, XENTUNCY, THURS
DAY ATTERNOON, NOVEMBER 26, 1936.
PACE SEVEN
LIKE BEING
IN LOVE
83
_ By.• MEREDITH SCHOLL
• Associated He wepaptirs
• U Service.
_
they attended the fat; together.
After a week Rita began to under-
stand that Eliot was tight in liwises
timate of him. She wits glad 
hn
herstfolks decieed suddenly opt-4'eue
All the way across the Middle
-Lee-West and Into Arizona she thought
of Eliot. She wondered if she'd ever
see him again. She remembered
smith a little pang of regret that she
had led elm to believe she actually
loved George Richards. Curious.
this sensation. It was so sew and
different.
The elder Gages planned to spend
a week at the El Tovar in Grand
Canyon park. Rita wished it were
longer. She wanted to give Eliot
a chance to catch up. But sh
e
didn't dare suggest prolonging the
ir
stop; she didn't want them to be-
come suspicious and ask questions.
Sile days passed and Eliot didn't
come. Rita felt dispirited, de-
pressed. She wasn't happy, and
she couldn't explain why. Or Sh
e
wouldn't let herself believe that the
reason was due to the absence of a
strange young man with a grave
seripus face, who did strange, ro-
entig thengs.
At twilight on the evening before
the dal set fer emir departure?
Rita walked along 'the rim beyond
the perking spage and eat down on
▪ bowlder. Beneath her the earth
fell away in a sheer drop of a mile.
Far, far below she could see the
thread of a silver that was the Colo-
rado river, the bare outline of the
Bright loge] pack trail. 'lleyona
and OH every side were perenvi
de
and cathedrals of rock, rising spire
like out of the canyon Hour; a hun-
dred flaming colors flinging -back
the last rays of the setting sun; a
sea of gold and red and orange and
purple; a land of mystery and
strange, fantastic shapes; a thing
too great to 'beabsorbed; the great-
est spectacle on earth—the Grand
Canyon of the Celorado.
It was breath-taking, unreal, be-
yond comprehension. Rita had
never tired of gazing down into that
mighty chasm, and tonight was no
different. She sat perfectly still,
and so when steps aouuded behind
she beard It distiactly, Without
turning, she knew that It was Eliot,
and a tremor passed through her
'body. Ile sat down .beside her.
"You've changed," he said.
"Youeee Mint- life more seriously."
She noilded and looked out over
the canyon. "It's that, I guess," she
• said softly. "It does something to
your soul. It makes you realize
that—everything shouldn't le taken
so lightly."
.For awhile he was silent Then:
-"Yee -most have thought -me-ensser
following you around the way I did.
I wanted you to remember me, and
to make at Impression. I knew
that some day you'd think of
thkregeselhousle, and when you did,
wiTited be In your Miod."
"It was nice. It was rowantet
and thrilling. 1 almost bate di
have it end."
, "You've fallen In love, then?"- lie
asked.
ldS nodded, her eyes bright and
happy, 'looking, toward the west
where the sk-y-luid become a brit.
liant red, matcelpg the earlier
colors of the canyon. Beneath them
now was darkness, pricked.in the
center by a pin-point efellght that
was Phantom ranch. It was as if
they were on a great high pinnacle,
looking down and still 'down.
"It—It's tdo great to comprettend."
Rita breathed. "Like—like being in
love. Too wonderful,-
And then she turrred tb him and
her face was radiant. Eliot looked
at her and understood. Ile reached
out and took her into his arms.
A
FTER having cut in on her
five times in less than twen-
ty minutes at the Kenyon's
house party, Eliot-Price finally man
-
aged to inveigle the girl with the
red hair to stroll out into the ter-
race with him. Ile turned to face
her and said quite unexpectedly:
"Your name's Rita, isn't It? Lite
Gage?"
"nee/eyes. I thought you knew."
She laughed. "I've met eo many
young men tonight, 1 rather forgot
that we weren't introduced."
"Do you believe JO love at first
sight?" Eliot midi
She inbred at him.
a queer question!"
"Do you?" Eliot urged.
She saw BIS 'face, grave and anx-
ious in the moonlight. Momentarily
she WHO A little afraid.
"I—I -don't know. Why?" She
wished' she hadn't asked the ques-
tion.
"Becense," said Eliot, "I've fallen
in love with you. Oh, I know It
sounds ridiculous. You don't even
know my, name. I'm Eliot Blaine.
Some day Ala going to ask you to
marry aue," .
Rita remembered the scene. No
one bad ever talked to her like that
before. She was only nineteen, and
tier life bad been guarded. She'd
never thought of love. She'd never'
thought if anything very eerlousiv,irapyt
except ew, dresses and parties and
thtin like that.
A fortnight later-she flee-lint with
her folks oil a motor trip to Flor-
ida.. The third night they stopped
at Southern Pines, and after din-
ner in the lobby of the hotel she
"Why, what
"You've Changed," She Said. "You're
Taking Life More Seriouily:w -
came open' Ellot He acted is
though lie had been looking for her.
"Why, of all things!" she ex-
claimed, "I—I thought you were in
New York."'
"I was," Eliot eonfessed. "Until
I' heard you Were driving South. I
followed." Ile stared at her gravely.
"I wanted to make sure you hadn't
forgotto." •
•Forgoll'Al?" said Rita. "I:begot-
ten what?" ,
"Me. That night on the terrace.
My telling you that I loved you." .
Laughter bubbled from Rita' lips.
jesses all's° smelting. "Of course
I haven't forgotten.' How could I?"
Eliot smiled,. "I—I was hoping
you couldn't."
.Three weeks later at Miami, with
thoughts of Eliot Blaine tucked
away in a remote corner of het'
mind, Rita came down on the beach
for a sun bath and found Elio; alt-
Hine, there. 
r_
"I managed to get a two weeks'
vacation," he said apologetically,
"and came down here, hoping I'd
see you"
"Well, of all telees!"
"You—you haven't fallen in love?
WIth,seme one else. I mean?"
"Of course not. Falling in love is
silly." 
- -,
-lie studied herelemoment. "Don't
you ever fifee'anytieng seriously?"
"tor example?" She beamed at
him. "You?' ,
Ile didn't answer, but sat beside
her, seeming grateful and contented
just to be year. He asked her later
to have dismner - witi him, apd she
accepted. The next day be was
gone.
Rita `thought about him. She
thought of him 118 strange and un-
real, and was secretly delighted be-
cause of his interest. And then she
I
stopped thinking about Eliot and
thought of George Richards. That
was two months later—hack in New
York. Richards was tall ad hand-
some and very much a man of the
world. Ile hart a sense of humor
and treated everything lightly. Rita
thought he wet grand fun; site was
thrilled to hear .that his folks were
-To.- accompany lwr mother and fa-
ther on a trip to the" World's fair.
George Was to join them there.
But before George arrived, Eliot
suddenly appeared again. Rita had
almost forgotten him; unaccount-
ably e left a little tremor at sight
of tin serious face.
well. Where have you
been tete past months?"
"I'm sorry." Ile lookett_at_ her
anxiously. "I've been Ill, You
haven't fallen in love?"
.RItit.bit her lip end tried to
laugh. And Eliot went on: "IS It
George Itielinrdsee
"Ohl Yon—know him?"
nil good, You'll, not be hap-
tw.Witnelle. Please 'give him it)."
Resentment flared ifeside of her,
but presently it Mini why to amuse-
ment. There WRA something Fee
strange and different about this se-
reins young man.
George Richards came out lad
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
.44
Immense Timber Wolves
in the Michigan Forests
Big limber wolves continue to
roam the wilderness areas of north-
ern Michigan. Just recently, writes
Albert Stoll, Jr., the bounty divi-
sion of the state department of
conservation reported that it had
bountied the pelt of a timber wolf
talon by a bounty trapper in On-
tonagen empty, which was cap-
tured near elatchwoed and mese-
uted r feet S'e inches. "Although
subject to stretching in the remnant
of the pelt from the carcass, the
his is believed to be the largest of
It. kind taken on the ripper perilee
sula,within recent years," Undoubt-
edly this Is true for a 0-foot R%-inch
timber wolf is a big animal and
seldom do the run this large.
It is not the intgest timber wolf
ever taken in Michigan, however.
Back in 1922 a state trapper, op-
crating- in the woods near Sid-
have in the upper peninsula, sent
in, the utile of a =litre timber wolf
_measured 84 inches. It was in
prime condition and beautifully
marked. This pelt was sold to a
resident of Grand Rapids,' who de-
sired to have a rug made or the
hide. According to J. Stokley Ligon,
who was then in charge of predn-
tory, animal control work in Mich-
igan, this was the largest timber
wolf reported as coming from Mich-
•
'As a rule the Michigan timber
wolf seldom runs larger than 00 to
70 inceece 'lir length eind even that
is ennselered A :large annual. The
specie! Is not at all nnmermis in
the state, having disappeared from
most of the upper peninsula follow-
the cuffing of the heavy timber.
Unlike the coyote, _ which has
largely supplanted It In The tip-
per country the timber wolf must
pare dense swamp and ridge (terror
to prover. It shuns, tire o_pen or
cut-over- country and moves on when
forestall disappear,
11 Pays to Rand the Classifieds
Outland Schbol
News
Outland school has been very
progressive this year. We haven't
started anything that we haven't
carried out.
The first day of school. July 13,
there was a large crowd present
and everyone seemed willing to
coopei ate with the plans that were
presented by the. teachers. - The
first thing was to get organized in
our school work. After this was
well under way, we organized a
softball team. The teams was
very successful during the season.
We (eon all the games played,
with-the exception of two and they
were won baok by two out of
three games played. We wish to
take this opportunity in thanking
the opposing teams for the cour-
tesy ;mci sportsmanship that was
shown throughout this season. At
the close of the ball season a ban-
quet, was given by the teachers,
Mr. Lassiter and Mrs. McDougal,
to the members of the team. Each
boy invited his girl frienceeto -at-
tend. We enjoyed it you much.
leaselyear the school-4mM set-
ting posts in front eit the' school
ground. It hae, beefi completed
this yeee.
One Saturday morning at 'the
beginning_ of the school year a
number of parents and pupils met
with the teachera-.t the ichool-
house and mowed the grounds.
'They alio white-washed all the
posts and trees on the' campus.
This ,improved the looks very
much.
Four clubs have been formed in
mitt*: two in the lower trades,
the- -Red Birds" and the Blue
Birds", and two in the upper
grades, the "Jackson Purchase" and
"West Kentucky". Each, member
is interested in work and each
club tries to excel the program
put on by the other clubs.
Some time in Aegust the school
took a going fever. After dis-
cussing many places of interest,
we decided to go to Memphis,
Tenn. Arrangements were made
for a truck, and on August 22 at
5 a. m., 42 persons weeU at the
schoolhouse ready for the trip.
All enjoyed it very much. The
zoo is quite a sight, especially for
the ones of us who had never seen
it before. -
For the next few weeks nothing'
happened except lesions in regular
order. It seems that our teachers
give us too much work to do, but
low_ss it is best.
On October fourth we had a' pie
supper. We cleared $24.30 for
which we have bought books for
our library and shades for the win-
dow/ in the smell rooms and hall.
Mr. C. R. - Raines painted three
very' beautiful pictures for the
school. We want to thank him
for this contribution. It adds 'to
the looks of our house very much.
On Saturday' October 10. we had
a "Community Day". We invited
our parents to come and being din-
ner. We just called it a day of
fun and oteasure. The school gave
blue ribbons to winners in run-
ning. jumpiq, climbing, anti rope
jumping.
On October HI we went to the
School Fair at Faxon. We entered
into a number-of contests and won
11 blue ribbons. This was the
highest number awarded to any of
the- eight schools represented. This
entitled us to the $4,. given by
Faxoh High School to the school
winning the largest number of
ribbons. We received it proudly.
Mancil James Vinson won more
blue ribbons than any one else
in our schooL
Along with our regular school-
work we are busy making English
and nature study potters. We have
just complete our moving picture
machine and are now working on
pictures to be used ire the machine.
The school put one coat of paint
on the inside of the house last
year and we are planning to put
another coat on this year. We wish
to thank Mr. Wrather and the
board for their generosity in- giv-
ing us the paint last year and
the promise this year.
We have much work, to be done
yet. We are now working on a
Thanksgiving program. The long-
est play is "The Showboat Min-
strels."
Both the teachers and pupils are
working very hard endeavoring to
make this the best and most at-
tractive school in the county.
Outland school's door is always
open for visitors—Pupils of Out-
land School.
I MURRAY HIGH I
SCHOOL
By Clara Waldrop
The Parent-Teachers Association
of the state is giving a prize for
the best essay written on the sub-
ject: "Why a P. T. A. In a thigh
School". The local P.T.A. is also
giving a prize for the beet writ-
ten.. All the high school English
classes are competing for these
two prises: First prize will be $1
in both cases and 50 cents .will be
the second prize. These essays will
be judged by capable judges in
Murray an dthey will be sent to
the state headquarters. No paper-
withh less than 1000 words will be
judged. •!,
This past weeJt we stressed
"kindness". Many interesting facts
ha-We- been called to our attention
by the home room teachers on this
subject.
The M. H. S. beginners' band
under the direction of Mr. Everett
Crane is making fine progress. It
has 16 mecebers. If possible. Mr.
Crane would nee- some clarinet
in his beginners' band. This taus(
will be the leaders of the advanced
band next year.
Thursday morning at chapel
period the Wataugan and Chicka--
saw societies organized for the
year 103637. The following of-
ficers were elected for the Via-
taugan society: president, Lynn
Lapdter; vice president, Martin
Pone; secretary-treasurer, Mary
NATIQNAL HOTEL
Thanksgiving Menu
11:30 to 2:00-5:30 to 9:ee
APPETIZERS—Sweet Pickle s,
Queen Olives, Hearts of Celery.
COCKTAILS—New York- Counts,
Tomato and Pineapple Juice.
SOUPS—Essence of Turkey, Cream
of Tomato.
(Price of the Entree includes
complete meal)
ENTREES—Roast Turkey, Bermu-
da Dressing. Cranberry Sauce 75c
Baked Kentucky Ham, Spiced
Pickle Pedjhes  75c
Fillet of HSdock, Tartar
Sauce  44  50c
Roast Round of Western
Beef Au Jus 50c
VEGETABLES—Creamed White
Whipped Potatoes, Sweet Potato
Bells with Marshmallows, Mam-
moth Asparagus on Tome, Vine-
garette, Tiny Green Peas.
SALADS—Waldorf Salad with Ice-
berg Lettuce.
Saltines
DESSERTS—New England Plum
Pudding, Hard Sauce, Heinz Fig
Pudding, Custard Sauce. Tutti-
Fruitti Ice Cream. Cocoanut Cake
DRINKS—Coffee, Iced Tea, Milk,
Elizabeth Dumas, Manager
WE THANK YOU HEARTILY i
and assure you that it has been our
pleasure to serve you in your insur-
ance needs.
We wish each of you a most
pleasant Thanksgiving.
FRAZEE & MELUGIN
Insurance Agents
First Floor Gatlin .Building 
Phone 331
si
"It Does Make a Difference Who 
Writes
Your Insurance"
• "'
-
K Roberts. Officers elected for the
Chickaatiw society were: president,
Milburn Provitte; vice president,
Elmo Williams; secretary and
treasurer, Dot Corner. The officers
of both societies appointed com-
mittees from each high school class
to have charge of the programs.
Friday 'horning our principal,
Mr. Filbeck, announced we were
to be dismissed from school the
Friday following Thanksgiving.
This was met with hearty approval
from all the students.
Saturday morning use band
Marched in the parade the Murray
College had for the game Satur-
day afternoon. Our band showed
up much more than we expected
since they were among two college
bands. We are very proud of
them.
Thanksgiving our football team
goes to Pans to play Grove. We
want a large crowd of Mueray
fans to go to cheer the -Tigers"
on. We are expecting to come
home with cur banners still way*
ing.
-
Hazel F. F. A.
Notes
Our chapter has put in an order
for some flavoring which we in-
tend to sell in order to raise some
money for the chapter.
We have planned to -invite our
fathers to the next meeting so as
to give them an idea what the
Future Farmer organization is
like. We are also giving a _Father
and Son banquet next month,
which is an entertainment that
all the fathers like to attend.
Lately we have been selling
candy and popcorn at ball games.
We sell quite a lot at each game.
McKinnley Bacon, a Christian
county Negro farmer, has bought
a 152-acre farm and plans to raise
sheep, hogs and poultry.
_
Your Eyes!
Your most valuable poaseemi•ia.
Care and protection wilt aid
keeping them correct. Let our
graduate optometrist examinel
your eyes. For health's sake
have your eyes examined at
regular intervals.
JOE T. PARKER
Optometrist
PARKERS
JEWELRY STORE
Surely We Are
Thankful
 ..-44.1114111M0711k
For the fine patronage given thi
s store
. . . we appreciate each and 'e
veryone of
our many customers and hope 
you the
very best of Thanksgiving Seas
on:
We have taken pride in servin
g you
properly with quality merchandi
se and
we feel that numberless of ou
r friers
have appreciated our efforts.
Our tride has grown and t
his we
owe to you and wish here to of
fer out.
most sincere thanks.
THANKS' GIVING TIME
means
-:1.—CHRISTMAS TIME WILL SOON
BE.-.HERE
and it is in fact much closer 
than we
realize.
Our purchases in quality wea
r, nov-
elties and gifts have been heavy,
 and we
invite lou to begin Rour Christmas 
shop-
ping at'RYAN'S.
ONLY 26 DAYS
Where it MUST be a SQUARE DEAL
)11,
DANCING...ENTERTAINMENT!
Whether you actually dance or not, you'll get
a thrill out of visiting the bluegrass Room in
the Brown Hotel! Msrely sit and listen, if you
wish-but don't was the jesperb dance music,
the amysing enterfainment. Dinner-dancing- -
from 630 to 9:30. Night-dub fro:m.10p.m. to 2.
TI IRWN Hark-
Hanle I Holm Uwe.
a
".a
_
A a
•
• e
'Surely if there ever was an op-
portunity to profit by the experi-
ence of others: it has been pruvid-
` Old fur Riese who follow the ban-
ners of the Hilltoppers and the
Thotoughbreds, for what happened
in Eastern Kentucky can easily
happen in Western Kentucky un-
less the true-friends of both teams
/
THE FINAL
BENEDICTION . .
When you are the one
on whom responsibility
falls a request will
bring to your immed-
iate assistance a Mem-
ber of our firm who has
heal long years of ex-
perience who can help
you with the many de-
tails involved in per-
forming the last ser-
vice for a loved one.
We are equipped to
give exactly the care
you would wish and at
a price well within the
reach of the most mod-.
eat purse. We use only
the best at funeral
equiprnena.
Sincerely,
The
J. H. Churchill
Funeral
Home
11.86-1936
Phone 7 Murray. Ky.
Swann's Grocery
14—PHONES-25
1St lbs., neu Cabbage $1711
10 lbs. New abbage Bk
100 !be Ohio River Saki _____Mo
Pint nice strained Honey 23e
20-oz. glass Comb Honey _ . 26e
Sunny !kook Coffee,as (-me Cof-
fee as any., Cup and saucer tree
with 2 pounds  Mk
'14?-gc
- igrup,
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Thompson Pleads for Preservation of
True Spirit of Murray-Western Game
'Writing in Ins Hilltopics columnrzealou
sly guard the rich athletic
In the Park City Daily News. Kel-A herita
ge which the western half of
ly Thompson. director of publicity the
 itate has inherited.
for Western State Teachers College So 
far, the job has been done
and one of the finest riowepaper bea
utifally. This article is in no
-men and gentlemen who ever sat way a
 criticism of the past, but
down at a typewriter or picked up rather. 
a reminder of the responsi-
a pencil .has the following to say bility 
which everyone; players,
about the friendly rivalry between-students. 
and fans of both colleges.
Murray arid Western,- in which he accepte
d wheat the Western-Murray
voices the hope that the true-blue game w
as inaugurated.
fans will not permit that small Next
 Saturday it is Western's
minority of undesiable, pour sports turn to 
go to Murray. Fans from
ruin the classic as they did the the st
udent body, from Bowling
Kentucky-Centre game: Green.
 and from throughout West-
ern Kentucky will follow the Hill-
toppers into the Murray strong-
hold; loyal, enthusiastic fans; fans
with only one interest at heart—
that of the HIlltoppers. Next Sat-
urday also will find moving from
throughout Western Kentucky an-
other legion of fans to join others
in the Thoroughbred baliwick.
They, too, will be loyal, enthusias-
ttic fans, and they,_ too, will have
but one interest at heart, the in-
terest of their team, the Race-
horses.
I As a climax to a day crowded
with lernmeness and excitement,
the genie will be' played. To 99
per cent of the spectators, wheth-
er they be for Murray or for
Western, the game will be a true
sporting event in which good
manners ire as important as
good plays. To that other one
per cent, however, meads ,agt of
football's hooligans and hood-
lums to whom the intorrint- It
neither college has any 'maim
the game will be an opportun-
ity for them to gain the spotlight.
Troublemaking se-ash-bucklers of
bragradoccio: the look for an op-
portunity to create ill will. One
of the same type which destroy-
ed the Kentucky-Centre game.
they crave to see and seek to
-start a fled.
Surely however. 99 huts out of
roo can continue to -Impress upon
that one individual out of a hun-
dred that his idea of the event
means the death of the event, and
that the only way the Western-
Murray game can contonue as a
sports highlight is that, it retain an
athletic dignity in a class by itself.
The Hilltelipers and the Thor-
oughbreds are rivals to be sure,
heated, spirited rivals, but they.aire
not enemies—so. "On to Marra-yr
anff next year, "On to Bowling
. Green!" all who are sports in the
1 true s
ense of the word. May Sat-
urdays game be the best yet, and
may those which follow be even
better. Let enthusiasm,. team-
loyalty, and spirit reach a new
high, tut at the same time, guard
the day, for after it is gone Wes-
tern and Murray will still be edu-
cational compatriots, dedicated to
the same week. a work which they
can accomplish better together
than apart.
Plans Made for
Remodeling Home
of Dr. Richmond
• R. t Broach, business manager
3 'bi- fan"' PeaberrY C"Yee-- Sk of Murray State College,
tohas re-
10-lb. bag Onions  iSt turned from a business trip to
Snowdrift, 6 Ma. $1.11: 3 lbs.__ fille Frankfort where he completed the
Jewell Shortening—
pounds 
pqpnds
2-1Ix box Crackers 
is, for the plumbing and wiring and
the purchase order for all material
2-1b. square Jai Peanut Butter 2.5c needed in the remodeling was ap-.
Gallon fine Sorghum __ 75c proved.
24 lbs. guaranteed Flour Mr Broach stated he would be-
24 lbs. Jersey Cream Flour-.___ 92c gin repairing the house Monday.
Half bushel Cream 654' November 
23. and wilt, have it
2 No. 2as Cherries  2Sc ready for occupancY by 
br. Rich-
GaHgn Cooking Apples ___. 15c mond 
within 60 days. ,
Bu. Gano Apples  S1.45 
Dr. Richmond and family are
Evaporated Apricots, lb. 1Sc or We 
now occupying the B. E. Langston
tie home until the remodeling is corn-
3 lbs. Prunes or • Raisins . _
Wan to BUT large yellow Pop- 
•
-- 
pleted.
Mrs. R. E. Broach accompanied
corn, shelled or ill ear. .# Mr. Broach on the Trip where she.
visited her daughter. Mrs. HarOld
Swann s.Grocery Peace. while in Frankfort.
Miller's Frosh Grid Squad
Leap Year Dance
Given- by- Vivace
Club November. 20
In keeping with leap-year season,
a tea dance was given Friday
afternoon, November 20, by the
Vivace Club in the lobby of the
men's dormitory. Hours were
from four to six o'clock.
Under the glowing lights of the
chandeliers, LeRoy Offerrnam and
his "swing time" band furnished
the colorful music for the gay oc-
casion.
A picture of the Vjvace Club
which is to be in the 1937 Shield,
was taken at the last meeting of
I the club, Monday 'night, November
'18.
at 
pre-arrangements for the remodel-
$L1$4 Mg of President Richrnond'e new
hsse , ome. The contract was awarded
Not So Long Ago
May 1906
MURRAY LEDGER
Robert Broach and Miss Myrtle
Farmer were married the Fourt
SOnday at the bride's home.- The
young couple are keeping house at
Harris Grove.
Uncle Cook Brandon dies at
hone' near Pleasant Grove.
Mrs. Rennie Stringer. Brooks
Chapel, Was a visitor in Murray.
, .
D. B. Gotland appeals to the
farmers' of the Calloway county
Protective Association for their
tobacco patronage. Mr. Outland
claims to have taken lead in or-
ganization association.
Barclay Swann and Noah Cham-
bers advertise their tobacco ware-
house.
W. D. Osbron and Galen Grogan
rent the 0 A. Schroader black-
smith shop.
Jesse Wells moves to the Irvan
Barnett House in Linn Addition
B. H. Grag,an. of Locust Grove
eommunity, was in Murray and re-
ported farming flourishing.
Will Keys, medical student,
spends vacation at home...br. B.
B. Keys who has been a medical
student at Louisville is home for
the vacation.
Mrs. I. T. Crawford. Lynn Grove,
sells white leghorn hens, turkeys,
and guineas.
Asher Graham's salespeople: Lu-
ther Graham. Gaston Pool. Asher
Graham. Misses Myrtle Holland,
Bettie Beale Alma Whrtneik An-.
me Morris.
The following attend a Southern
Baptist convention at Chattanooga
H. B. Taylor and wife. Ed Skinner
and wife, Mrs. Barr McElrath,
Mrs. W. G. Love, Misses Cappie
Beale-and Louella Houston.
Mrs B. G. Humphreys and Miss
Dora Davis visit Mrs. M. E. Pate
The priming for
-Ote
FREE
SHETLAND
a
will be held at our bakery
SATURDAY _
2o'tiock
Deposit all tickets in
box at the Bakery
WINNER MUST BE PRESENT •
Parker Bros. Bakery
Bakers of Aunt Betty Bread and Fine Pastries
•"..."..•4_4S. 
d11.11160104.14.014.40.114.;4144,40110....4.4.
10•00.14,,,
S
 •
'ant row: left to right: Hal
Shunders. half; Bobby Wilson, cen-
ter; Cradle Barkley, half; George
Van Horne, half; J. W. Mark-
ham, center; Ernest __Want.....heolt
James Rudy Allbritten, half; Teddy
Van House, guard; John Lawson,
end..
Second row: Bill Carneal, man-
ager; Allep...WOodall, guar* Joa
Spalding, half; Frank Donohb,
tacidle;o_ Howard -Heintzellman.
quarter Jimmie Johnson, center;
Bob Smith, end; Lacey Downey,
captain and guard; Herman -Mor-
ris, tackle; Ernest Gentry, full;
Julian Craddock, tackle; Pete
Godauakus, tackle; Ray Rocher,
quarter; Walter Conway, end; Gene
Irvan. full; Jack Coughlin, end;
Fred Sorg, tackle and end: Jim
Mullins, tackle; Fred Brandeis,
tackle; Coach John Miller. -
in Paducah.
Ivie Brooks Stubblefield, of New
Concord, comes to Murray 'for a
visit.
Prof. W. I Dale of the Murray
NO. School faculty gos to Rico
school near Cottage Grove.
Brack Death/in breaks new
ground near Harris Grove.
Mark Wilson, known in Murray,
Is killed in shooting scrape at
Lynnville.
Elbert Broach, of Lynn Grove.
visits, ill-Murray.
, Col-A. D. Thompson was in Pa-
ducah on legal business.
Rid Reed and family of Frapk-
fort are the guests of Colie Pool.
Yewell Williams secures a job as
a traveling salesman ftir the Z. _C.
DeWitt dr Co.
Mrs. T. P. Cook gives welcoming
address at Christian church meet.
Coldwater Junior Hi
School News
The date for our negro minstrel
has been changed to Friday night,
December 4.
We are looking forward to
Thursday. November 28, for a
good time and a big dinner • as
there is no school that day.
Material for debating has been
ordered this week. We will begin
debate practice as soon as the ma-
terial arrives.
High school honor rou:, first
year: Nora Coleman, Frailtes` Fu-
qua, Emily Waldrop. , may Nell
Armstrong; second year: Robert
Carlton, Edith Armstrong, Ruther-
ford Morgan.
Still' fighting for you and yours
are Christmas Seals which go on
Sale Friday, November 27 for the
thirtieth consecutive year. Send
your check as soon as possible.
MOIST BAPTIST CHURCH
Preaching by the pastor morning
and evening. Morning subject:
"Some Things. the Bible Has.10,SaY
About the Church, Church Mem-
bers: and Church. Letters'. This
message is by request. Evening
subject: "Some of the Strangest
Words in the Bible".
Sunday ,SChobl with classes for
all ages, meets every Sunday
morning at .9:30, with _Dr. Hugh
M. McElrath, - superintendent in
charge.
Mid-week service at 7:45, preced-
ed by the Worker's Council meet-
ing at 7:15.
Baptist Training Union meets
every Sunday evening at 6;40, with
inspiring, informing and sphatual
programs. R, W. Churchill, di-
rector in chaoge.
The church will conduct the first
of its Church Week Meetings for
1937 beginning Januray first. Sun-
day, a full program will be an-
nounced later.
A cordial- invitation and wel-
come is extended by our .ehurch
to one ahd all to worship with us
whenever possible.
Sam P. Martin. minister
Dripwork Clock
Clocks as we know them are not
much more than eight hundred
;sears old, but the hour-glass, time
measure by the slow and regular
passage of One.. sand -from one
bulb to another, Is much Older, and
there is a clock modeled tippe one
used by the Egyptians at least a
thousend yearsall. C. This ancient
timepiece was an earthenware jar,
covered by hieroglyphics and tilled
with water. A very small hole
the bottom of the vessel allowed
the water to escape drop by drop,
qa the outside of the jar were
notches marking the hours, and time
measured by the level of the
water In relation to these notches.
Abothet device, which belongs to
much the same period, was the
%shadow clock. It consisted of two
upright wooden pegs In a board,
and time was reckoned by the
length of the shadows they cast.—
Tit-Bits Magazine.
Remember when your Christmas
Seals arrive tomorrow that tuber-
culosis kills one and one-half
times as many girls between the
ages of 15and 25 as boys. Christ-
mas Seals finance many of othe
concentrated efforts being mIcle
to reduce this unnecessary taking
of lives.
eeks
COS
and
FEVER
first day
Liquid, Tablets Headache 30
Salve. Nose Drops Minutes
Try. "Rub-My-Tism"—World's Best
Liniment
PRICE WARNING
ADVANCED PRICES are coming rap-
idly, believe it or not!
There is now at the factory nad mills a 20
per cent advance on cottons. There will be a 10
per cent advance on shoes at once. Woolens and
silks will" advance 20 per cent at once. The ad-
vance in labor and raw materials has forced these•advances!
Al a merchant, it is my duty to warn you of
these advances $o that you may take advantage of
our present prices.
Practically anything you buy now is a real
bargain. I have stocked heavy against the ad-
vance and am in a position to protect you against
much of the advance if you act at once.
, Merchandise is scarce, deliveries are bad, fac-
tories holding for the advance. Nothing more to
-say. I am sure I am right. I have done my duty
in warning my customers. A few weeks will tell.
The advance is on, nothing will escape.
• Come in every time you are in town. Our
store is a warm place, and you will enjoy it these
cold days.
T. 0. TURNER
-
Faxon School News
School has been going on nicely
during the last six weeks of the
term. Report cards are expected
•,o be given out this week.
Visitors last week were Iven
Folwell of Faxon and Dorris Crass
of Detroit. Mr. Crass is a brother
to Miss Dove Anna Crass, our pri-
mary teacher.
Relma Rost- le veryaill at pres-
ent: Romual Towery has a very
bad cut on his foot. He is the
brother of Dewey Gene Crass who
has been ill at the Clinic. We
hope they will be back to school
soon.
Faculty Play
You will be thankful if you come.
to the fanny play on Saturday
night arta, Thanksgiving, especial-
ly if you enjoy fun. At the regu-
lar low price ,you will see and
hear more fun than a barrel of
monkeys. Imagine -seeing Adon
Williams and Mrs. Roberts choke
themselves on "liquIsh!" Mr. Jones
is the perfect long-faced deacon,
penurious toe - Come seethe,
peculiar effect of strawberry soda
water on the deacon, his sister, and
the woman-shy Silas! Come seel
an e-fectiva, landing by "pare-
shootie"r Come. see Mr. Walston
pop his bow-tie e-fectively! Come
see the thirteen characters in the .
Most hilarious farce. ever staged
at Faxon, or forever regret your
loss, fpr this. esening will long be
the talk of the community.
Athletics
The Faxon basketegrs were de-
feated Friday night by New-Con-
cord by a score of 19-14. We re-
gret very much the accident in
which Elkins. one .of Concord's for-
wards seriously injured his arm.
The accident occurred at the begin-
ning of the game, and.he was not
able to play the greater part of
the game. The Concord bays also
won the second team game by a
score of 20 to 9. Faxon will meet
Kirksey here Wednesday night.
November 25. for two games. It
will be the first bottle games for
the Cardinals _ 
Fifth and Sixth Grade News
We finished' ote test last week,
and we will receive our report by our 
friend J 13udu,e Hensiec,
cards this week. We have .been
busy learning oursplay which will
be given Christmas. The name of
the play is "Christmas Patches."
We have two new students this
week. Dinola and Stanley Walker.
The ones absent last week are
as follows: Beget' McClure, Zelda
Walker and /3-inola Walker. We
hope they will-come back soon.
Things We Are Thankful For
New gym floor and stage equip-
ment; new library case and new
world books; that Thanksgiving
anti Christmas are near; new buse
and good roads mat are being
built; that other people are no
worse than we are; for the fine
literature ,that has been sent to us
Admiral of the Tennessee; tnat we
are going to have with us Satu
r-
day, November 26, Silas. Smid
ge
from Turnip Ridge; we are thank-
ful for the largest enrollment 
in
the history of the school; we a
re
thankful for the splendid faculty;
we are thankful for the $5 
gilven
by Mr. Roberts for the debating
club; we are thankful that the
county papers are kind enough 
to
print our !school news; we are
thankful that the writers of this
do not have to read it,
A pure bred lierefard bull was
bought by an Elliott county farm-
er, following a better stock cam-
paign.
TOLLEY & CARSON
FOOD MARKET
Thanksgiving and Week-End Specials
TURKEYS, full dressed and fine  30c
HENS, tuft dresseck-fat--and nice---...- . • j • • 
FRIERS, dressed  25c
OYSTERS, extra selects, pint • 38c
CELERY    Sc
LETTUCE, nice heads 
CRANBERRIES, pound . 
DATES, one and one-hal( pounds pitted 
and 9c
5c
20c
25c
2 pounds COCOA 
HEINZ fresh CUCUMBER PICKLES
MINCE MEAT, Richlieu Brandy Flavor
ARMOUR'S MINCE MEAT, 3 for
LOOK ! ! !
The Jewel Cowboys will be in, our store Satur-
day from 10 to 10:30 for your entertainment.
You have listened to them over the radio, now
come in and see and hear them!
We will sell Jewel Shortening from 10 to 11
a .m.   4-lb. carton for 53c
Vanilla Wafers, 1 _poundTfur  -
WE DELIVER
15c
  15c
 25c
  25c
15c:
PHONE 37
ER 'S
THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
MAR - 0 lbs. 48c
FLOUR Lyon's
 Best, 24-lb, sack 95c BOKA BRAND, 24-lb. sack 65c
25'RICE Extra fancy 
Blue Rose POUNDS
MILK Country6 u sCrnl
aulbi cans 204 -MILNUT 2 Tall or 4 Small cans 13c3 T 
or 
CORN OR PEAS
 Standard Pack 3 No. 2 cans 25c
Hershey's C0c0A,
1-lb. can  12;
SALTED PEANUTS,
2 pounds— " 25c
Del Monte or C. Club AS-
PARAGUS, 2 pic. cans 27c
Penn Rad MOTOR OIL,
2 gallon can  91c
Tax  8c
Total  99c
DRIED PEACHES, lb. . . 10c
Gold Medal FLOUR,
24-lb. sack  $1.09
C. Club APPLE BUTTER,
38-oz. jar 15c
Macaroni or Spaghetti,
Red Cross, 6 pkgs. . . . 25c
Del Maiz Niblet Corn, can 15c
Green Grant Peas, can. 17c
Chum SALMON, tall can 10.c.
ROLL BUTTER C. Clubi3rand POU
ND 34c
oBULK PORK SAUSAGE We know 
it's
g d e- 
2fre P unds
pork
r
kfrom 35c
BREAKFAST BACON 
Sugar Cured Sliced, No rpindu,nndo waste 29c
.1
PEANUT BUTTER
BULK 2 Pounds 25`
POTATOES NO, 1 1
00-Lb. bag $
1."
5-Lb. Peck 32`
BANANAS VI
ewn
TEXAS IZAPEFRUIT
Dozen 15c
70's 6 for 25°
YELLOW ONIONS
1 0-POUND BAG 15°
CRACKERS 2-Po
un1 Box 14c
OS
Ii'
41,
•
O11
•
r
•
_
